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Southeast Quality Milk Initiative (SQMI): Implementing Science-Based Recommendations
to Control Mastitis and Improve Milk Quality in the Southeast
Steve Oliver, Department of Animal Science, University of Tennessee, Knoxville
In our first SQMI Quarterly Newsletter published in October 2014, I wrote a brief column
entitled Southeast Quality Milk Initiative (SQMI)….Who We Are & What We Are About
describing the project and what we wanted to accomplish. The purpose of this column is to
summarize several of the important accomplishments of this project as it comes to an end
and to thank everyone who participated.
The Southeast has continually struggled to maintain high quality milk, which has likely
contributed to the decline in the dairy industry in this region. A significant decline in the
number of dairy farms coupled with lower milk yields and production of lower quality milk
poses serious problems for the vitality of dairy farms and sustainability of the Southeast
dairy industry. SQMI, a partnership of six Land-Grant Universities in the SE, was funded by a
grant from the USDA National Institute of Food and Agriculture. Participating institutions
include the University of Tennessee Institute of Agriculture, the University of Kentucky,
Virginia Tech, the University of Georgia, Mississippi State University, and the University of
Florida. SQMI is a collaborative outreach, educational, and applied research/demonstration
program assembled by milk quality professionals from these six Land-Grant Universities.
This program was designed to enable dairy farmers to lower herd somatic cell counts and
move profitably toward production practices compatible with the concept of a sustainable
dairy industry in the Southeast. Objectives of this project were to: 1) Identify economic,
social, and psychological factors affecting limited adoption of practices known to control
mastitis and develop strategies to counter the rationale for non-adoption; 2) Conduct
applied research and on-farm demonstrations to evaluate management practices, including
implementation strategies, required to control mastitis and enhance milk quality; 3) Provide
producers with decision-support tools needed to make informed decisions regarding milk
quality; and 4) Develop continuing education programs to create human resources needed
to serve the dairy industry.
We began our journey on February 1, 2013. Survey results from Objective 1 identified
producer utilization of various management practices and guided our work in Objective 2 to
assess milk quality practices on farms producing low, average, and high quality milk
(Objective 2.2). Housing and milking system evaluation of 286 farms across KY, MS, TN, and
VA have been completed and recommendations were provided to producers/herd
managers. Survey evaluations of participating farms have been completed, survey data
entered into a centralized database, and data are currently being analyzed. The focus of
iii

Objective 3 is to develop user-friendly tools that can guide on-farm decisions that improve
milk quality. The Milk Quality Dashboard: http:// sequalitymilk.com/calculator/ and the
Hotsheet Dashboard: http://afsdairy.ca.uky.edu/ extension/decisiontools/hotsheet are
available on the SQMI website (www.sequalitymilk.com). Mastitis Treatment Decision
Support Tool, an Optimum Milk Quality Economic Model, and a Reference Guide for
Mastitis-Causing Pathogens are being developed. Several educational documents and
training programs that cover basic concepts as well as new advances in mastitis control
have been prepared and many have been translated into Spanish including an SQMI
Newsletter distributed quarterly (Objective 4). The SQMI project has impacted numerous
students, and has played an important role in training the next generation of milk quality
professionals.
The SQMI Team appreciates all of the dairy producers that participated in this project, those
who attended our SQMI Annual Meetings, and meeting sponsors who helped to make our
meetings a success! The project would not have been possible without USDA funding. 1 We
encourage you to visit the SQMI website (www.sequalitymilk.com) to learn more about the
results from this project and to access useful on-farm decision support tools. We are
hopeful that information resulting from this project will be used to better enable dairy
producers in the Southeast, the United States, and throughout the world to enhance the
quantity and quality of milk, and thus reduce the economic impact of mastitis on dairy farm
profitability.

1

This material is based on work supported by National Institute of Food and Agriculture, under
award number 2013-68004-20424. Any findings, conclusions or recommendations expressed in this
work are those of the author(s) and do not necessarily reflect the view of the U.S. Department of
Agriculture.
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In this issue…
SOUTHEAST QUALITY MILK INITIATIVE (SQMI)—
WHO WE ARE AND WHAT WE’RE ABOUT...

Who We Are & What
We’re About

1

5 Common Parlor

2

Mistakes You Should
This is the first quarterly SQMI newsletter and we welenable dairy farmers to
Avoid to Keep Somatic
come you to our team efforts, which focus on the US
move toward production
Cell Counts Low
dairy industry in the Southeast (SE). Outcomes of masti- systems compatible with a Extended Therapy for
3
Mastitis
tis, including lower milk production and reduced quality sustainable industry. To
milk, negatively affect the profitability and sustainability accomplish this, we will fo- Is Selective Dry Cow
4
Treatment Beneficial?
of dairy farms around the world. The SE has continually cus on four specific objecstruggled to maintain high quality milk, which has likely tives. We will identify ecocontributed to the decline in the dairy innomic and social factors affecting limited adopdustry in this region. A significant decline in
Our goal is to tion of practices known to control mastitis, and
the number of dairy farms coupled with
develop strategies to counter the rationale for
enable dairy
lower milk yields and production of lower
non-adoption. Information from applied requality milk poses serious problems for the farmers to move search and on-farm demonstrations will be
vitality of dairy farms and sustainability of
packaged for educational and outreach delivery
toward
the SE dairy industry. Underlying reasons of
to stakeholders including dairy producers, vetproduction
poor milk quality most likely involve a comerinarians, university students, and extension
bination of human, financial, and weatherpersonnel using innovative methods of delivery.
systems
related factors. Understanding these facWe will train producers and employees to uticompatible
with
tors will help us develop programs that tarlize current and newly developed tools to make
get issues relevant to the SE. SQMI, a parton-farm decisions that improve milk quality and
a sustainable
nership of six Land-Grant Universities in the
increase production. We will develop continuindustry.”
SE, is being funded by a $3 million grant
ing education programs to create human refrom the USDA National Institute
sources needed for a more knowlof Food and Agriculture. Particiedgeable work force to promote milk
pating institutions include the
quality. Implementation of cost
University of Tennessee Institute
effective mastitis prevention and
of Agriculture, the University of
control strategies for the SE region
Kentucky, Virginia Tech, the Uniwill result in higher milk quality, inversity of Georgia, Mississippi
creased milk production, and imState University, and the Univerproved profitability, all of which will
sity of Florida. Our approach tobenefit dairy producers in the SE and
ward improving the sustainability
enhance the sustainability of the
of the SE dairy industry is the dedairy industry in this region…we invelopment of a collaborative outvite you to stay tuned!
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Department of Animal Science
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5 Common Parlor Mistakes You Should Avoid to Keep Somatic Cell Counts Low
Often, the reasons for a high bulk tank somatic cell
count can be found in the milking parlor. Following
are five common parlor mistakes that should be
avoided to keep somatic cell counts low:
1. Milking dirty or wet teats
Poorly cleaned or dried teats result in increased incidence of mastitis and higher somatic cell counts.
Clean cows are exposed to fewer environmental
mastitis-causing bacteria and their teats are easier
to sanitize before milking. Water use in the milking
process should be kept to a minimum. If water is
used, be sure to only wet the teats and not the entire
udder. Generally, the use of water in the parlor results in increased mastitis and higher bacteria
counts in milk. All teats should be thoroughly dried
with a single-service, absorbent cloth or paper towel.
Never use the same towel on two cows. All debris,
manure, and predip residue on the teats should be
removed while drying, using a gentle, twisting motion. During the drying process, pay particular attention to getting the teat ends clean and dry.
2. Poor pre- or post-dip coverage
Predipping with a sanitizing solution eliminates bacteria on teat ends prior to milking and helps to control mastitis caused by environmental mastitis pathogens. The predip should remain on the teats for at
least 30 seconds before drying. As soon as possible
after the milking units are removed, teats should be
dipped with a post-dip, which has been demonstrated to be an effective germicide through independent
research. An effective post-dip kills bacteria on teats,
prevents organisms from colonizing in the teat canal,

and reduces the rate of new infections from contagious mastitis bacteria. When predipping and postdipping, at least ¾ of the teat should be covered,
with a goal of covering the entire teat. Teat dip cups
should be kept clean.
3. Too little or too much
“Often, the
time between teat stimulareasons for a high
tion and milker attachment
Attaching milkers too soon
bulk tank
or too late can result in exsomatic cell
cessive milking time or reduced milk yield. The timcount can be
ing of milking unit attachfound in the
ment is a critical step in a
good milking procedure.
milking parlor.”
Oxytocin, which causes
milk letdown, reaches peak
levels at 60 seconds after stimulation. Therefore,
milkers should be attached within 1 to 1.5 minutes
after teat stimulation. Coordinating attachment with
milk letdown helps ensure that the milking units are
attached during the time frame when milk flow is
highest.
4. Spreading mastitis with contaminated hands
Contagious mastitis-causing bacteria, like Staph.
aureus, may live on your hands and be transmitted
between cows during milking. Because bacteria are
less likely to adhere to gloves than rough, calloused
skin, nitrile or latex gloves should be worn during
milking. Gloves minimize the spread of contagious
mastitis between cows during milking and help protect the milker’s skin. Gloves are also easier to disinfect than bare hands.
5. Overmilking
Care should be taken to avoid overmilking,
which can increase the incidence of liner slips
and lead to teat end damage. Damaged teat
ends are more susceptible to mastitis. When
automatic take-offs are used, the unit settings should be adjusted to ensure that they
do not stay on too long.
Dr. Jeffrey Bewley, University of Kentucky
Assistant Professor
Animal and Food Sciences
407 WP Garrigus Building,
Lexington, KY 40546-0215
jeffrey.bewley@sequalitymilk.com | 859-257-7543
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EXTENDED THERAPY FOR MASTITIS
Extended duration intramammary therapy has been
proven to increase bacterial cures for mastitis caused
by Gram (+) organisms. “Subclinical” mastitis infections result when a producer discontinues antibiotic
treatment because the milk looks normal but the
hard-to-kill mastitis organisms are still alive in the
gland and waiting for their opportunity to attack
again. Extended therapy
“Working with your increases the chance of
complete bacteriological
veterinarian to
cure of mastitis in which
determine what type all of the bacteria causing
the infection are killed.
of mastitis you are
An “extended therapy protocol” or “extended duradealing with
tion of therapy” is defined
combined with the
as administering intramammary treatment
knowledge of the
(mastitis tubes used in the
individual cow age,
quarter) for 2 to 8 days
consecutively. Only two
lactation status,
products on the market (a
treatment history,
ceftiofur hydrochloride
product and a pirlimycin
SCC, length of
hydrochloride product)
infection and overall are labeled for and
demonstrated effective
health status will
with extended therapy.
ultimately lead to the Both products are prescription only so a valid
best treatment
veterinary/client/patient
decisions on
relationship must exist to
obtain these medications.
your farm.”
However, extended therapy is not “extra-label” - in
other words, a producer can follow the label directions on the box instead of the veterinarian needing
to write special or alternate directions for use. Working with your veterinarian to determine what type of
mastitis you are dealing with combined with the
knowledge of the individual cow age, lactation status,
treatment history, SCC, length of infection, and overall health status will ultimately lead to the best treatment decisions on your farm. The ceftiofur hydrochloride product is labeled for treatment of clinical mastitis due to three environmental organisms: 1) coagulase-negative staphylococci, 2) Streptococcus dysgalactiae, and 3) Escherichia coli. “For extended duration therapy,” the label reads “once daily treatment
may be repeated for up to 8 consecutive days.”

The pirlimycin hydrochloride product is labeled
for clinical and subclinical mastitis due to the
contagious organisms
Staphylococcus aureus
and Streptococcus agalactiae, and the environmental organisms Streptococcus dysgalactiae
and Streptococcus uberis. The extended therapy
directions are to infuse
one syringe into each
affected quarter, and daily
“Extended
treatment may be repeated at
24-hour intervals for up to 8
therapy
consecutive days. If acute clinincreases the
ical mastitis develops during
extended duration therapy
chance of
with the pirlimycin hydrochlocomplete
ride product, it is important to
discontinue therapy immedibacteriological
ately and contact your vetericure of mastitis in
narian.
In summary, the benefits of
which all of
extended therapy include:
the bacteria
1. Higher proportion of bacteriological cure caused
causing the
by common mastitis
infection are
organisms;
2. Reduced chance of
killed.”
relapse and treatment
failure;
3. Decreased SCC;
4. Less risk of spread of
contagious organisms,
especially Staph. aureus; and
5. Improved marketability of milk.
The drawbacks of extended therapy include:
1. Price of the medication (antibiotic tubes);
2. Loss of milk due to long treatment duration;
3. Risk of residues in milk and meat; and
4. Potential to cause more mastitis; especially with
extended use of the pirlimycin hydrochloride
product.

www. s eq u al i t ymi l k . co m
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Dr. Michelle Arnold, University of Kentucky
Ruminant Extension Veterinarian
Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory
1490 Bull Lea Road, Lexington, KY 40511
michelle.arnold@sequalitymilk.com | 859-257-7190
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IS SELECTIVE DRY COW TREATMENT BENEFICIAL?
The dry period is a very critical time for dairy cows. It
is supposed to be a time for the cows to recuperate
from the previous lactation and to get ready for the
next lactation. Because the cow is not being milked,
any pathogens in the udder are not being removed
and, therefore, have the chance to multiply, which is
the reason that dry cow treatment is so important.
But are cows with a healthy udder at dry off in danger of contracting an intramammary infection during
the dry period?
Recently, research has been conducted comparing blanket versus selective dry cow treatment to determine the differences between the two treatments.
Researchers from North Carolina compared blanket
and selective treatments by evaluating the somatic
cell counts and culture infection rates in two groups
of dairy cows. The cows were split into a blanket
treatment group and a selective treatment group. All
of the cows in the blanket group and any cows in the
selective treatment group that were thought to have
subclinical mastitis in any quarter were treated in all
four quarters at dry off. Cows in the select group that

were not considered to be infected were not treated.
To determine the differences between treatments,
infection rates of the cows were examined at dry off
and then again on day 3 and
day 10 of the following lactaDry cow
tion (Table 1).
treatments
Mastitis is a very common
problem during the dry perishould fit the
od. Due to the recent concerns of antimicrobial respecific needs
sistance, selective dry cow
of individual
treatment may be an option
for well-managed herds in the
farms.
future. Results have shown
that this can be beneficial but
it is important to take each farm’s environment and
management into consideration. Dry cow treatments
should fit the specific needs of individual farms. At
this point, results of this study (Table 1) suggest that
blanket dry cow treatment is recommended for most
herds in the SE.

Table 1. SCC and culture infection rates of Blank et and Selective T reatment groups at
Dry-off, Day 3 in milk, and Day 10 in milk.
Group
*

**

Blanket

Selective

SCC (cells/mL)
Dry
Day 3
Day 10
204,369 ±
307,230 ±
118,394 ±
20,712
31,265
17,759
238,383 ±
324,927 ±
79,161 ±
23,373
31,183
17,930

Culture infection rate (%)
Dry
Day 3
Day 10
a
18.5
13.7
14.6
20.4

17.0b

11.9

Values with different superscripts different: ab P = 0.01.
*
Blanket Treatment = all cows are treated in all quarters at dry off.
**
Selective Treatment = Cows that were determined to have subclinical mastitis by milk leukocyte differential in at least
one quarter were treated in all quarters at dry off. Those that were not infected with subclinical mastitis were not treated.
Derek Nolan, University of Kentucky
Graduate Student
Animal and Food Sciences
407 WP Garrigus Building,
Lexington, KY 40546-0215
nolan.56@uky.edu | 859-257-2686

Dr. Jeffrey Bewley, University of Kentucky
Assistant Professor
Animal and Food Sciences
407 WP Garrigus Building,
Lexington, KY 40546-0215
jeffrey.bewley@sequalitymilk.com | 859-257-7543

Works Cited
Evaluation of milk leucocyte differential diagnosis for selective dry cow therapy. M. Hockett* 1 and R. Rodriguez1, 2Advanced Animal
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Does every cow need antibiotic treatment at dry-off? P. J. Rajala-Schultz*1 and A. H. Torres2, 1Department of Veterinary Preventive
Medicine, The Ohio State University, Columbus,2 Dpto Produccion Animal y Tecnologia, DCV- UCLA, Tarabana, Estado Lara, Venezuela.
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In this issue…
CONSUMPTION OF RAW MILK: SEPARATING FACT
FROM FICTION AS THE DEBATE CONTINUES
Human consumption of unpasteurized cows’ milk continues to be a topic of considerable debate in the dairy
industry and in medical and public health communities.
The debate over pasteurization of milk has been ongoing
for decades. An increasing number of people, including
children, are consuming raw un“Where raw milk pasteurized cows’ milk. Enhanced
nutritional qualities, taste, puris offered for
ported health benefits, and consale, strategies sumer demand for natural and
to reduce risks unprocessed foods have all been
advocated as reasons for inassociated with creased interest in raw milk consumption. However, scienceraw milk and
based data to substantiate many
products made
of these claims are, at best, limfrom raw milk
ited.

such as labeling
of raw milk, and
enhancing and
targeting
educational
efforts are
needed.”

People continue to consume raw
cows’ milk
even though
numerous epidemiological
studies have
shown clearly
that raw milk
can be contaminated by

Consumption of raw
milk: separating fact
from fiction as the
debate continues

1

pathogens associated with
Proper udder prep
1-2
human illness and disease.
maximizes milk quality
and minimizes mastitis
Several documented disManagement tips for
3
ease outbreaks have octeat sanitization when
curred and were traced
temperatures drop
back to consumption of raw below freezing
unpasteurized milk or dairy
products made from raw milk. Numerous people were
diagnosed with infections, some were hospitalized, and
a few died as a result of milk-borne outbreaks.
Several states allow the sale of raw milk including direct
purchase, cow-share or leasing programs, and the sale of
raw milk as pet food. Where raw milk is offered for sale,
strategies to reduce risks associated with raw milk and
products made from raw milk such as labeling of raw
milk, and enhancing and targeting educational efforts are
needed. One sure way to prevent raw milk-associated
foodborne illness is for consumers to refrain from drinking raw milk and from consuming
dairy products manufactured from
raw milk.
Dr. Stephen Oliver, University of Tennessee
Professor of Animal Science &
Assistant Dean of Research
Department of Animal Science
2640 Morgan Circle Drive | 59 McCord Hall
Knoxville, Tennessee 37996
stephen.oliver@sequalitymilk.com | 865-974-7260

PROPER UDDER PREP MAXIMIZES MILK QUALITY AND
MINIMIZES MASTITIS
Most management practices to prevent mastitis and
improve milk quality revolve around the milking process itself. It is during milking time that the bacteria
that cause mastitis as well as those that can elevate
the bulk tank standard plate count can enter teat cup

liners and be spread from cow to cow. The following
practices will help to reduce the bacterial load on teat
surfaces, minimize the development of new infections,
and improve milk quality.
(Continued on page 2...)
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Wearing of gloves. The wearing of disposable latex or
nitrile gloves is recommended to reduce the transfer of
mastitis-causing bacteria from milkers’ hands to cows’
teats during the milking process. Bacteria that can cause
mastitis naturally colonize
the skin of human hands;
likewise, bacteria originating
from infected udders can
contaminate our hands.
Both can serve as sources of
new infection and milk contaminants during the udder
prep process as milkers forestrip teats. Additionally, bacteria are less likely to adhere to the smooth surface of gloves compared with
the rough texture of milkers’ hands, thus fewer pathogens are transferred to cows’ teats. If gloves become
heavily soiled with mud and manure, they should be
replaced or washed in sanitizing solution.
Forestripping. This practice involves the manual removal of several streams of milk from each quarter prior to machine attachment as part of the premilking udder prep routine. The purposes are to 1) flush the teat
canal of bacteria and other organic contaminants that
could elevate bulk tank bacteria counts and cause machine-induced infections; 2) allow the milker to observe milk for any abnormalities, such as clots or flakes
associated with clinical mastitis, so that affected cows
can be separated and treated; and 3) promote milk letdown.
Predipping. The practice of immersing teats in a germicidal solution prior to milking kills a large number of
bacteria on the teat skin and reduces the chances of
them entering the teat canal and causing mastitis. The
germicide is applied by dipping, spraying, towel, or as
foam, and must remain on the teat skin for 30 seconds
to allow sufficient time for microbiocidal activity to
take place. Predipping is 40 to 50% effective in preventing new infections by the environmental streps
and coliforms, and is even effective against the contagious pathogen Staph. aureus.
Drying teats prior to milking. After sanitization, teats
must be dried to remove: 1) germicidal residues, 2)
bacteria, and 3) organic material. Recommendations
for drying include single-service paper towels or individual, re-washable cloth towels. After teats are dried,

6

the machine is applied, usually within one minute of
forestripping to take maximum advantage of the milk
letdown response.
Automatic take-offs. These devices detect a low flow
of milk from the teat end and cause the milking cluster
to detach from the udder.
This action prevents over... practices to
milking and helps to mainhelp reduce the
tain proper teat end condition. Healthy teat canals and
bacterial load on
teat orifices are less prone
teat surfaces,
to bacterial colonization and
minimize the
subsequent development of
new infections.
development of
Backflushing the milking
new infections,
unit. This action includes a
and improve
blast of sanitizer through the
cluster and teat cups to dismilk quality.
infect the lining, followed by
a blast of water to rinse out
the sanitizer, and lastly, a blast of air to dry the system. Backflushing is effective in removing contaminants from teat cup liners before placement on teats
of uninfected cows and helps to reduce spread of the
contagious mastitis-causing bacteria such as Staph.
aureus.
Postdipping. The practice of immersing teats in a germicidal solution immediately after milking kills
a large number of contagious bacteria on the teat skin that originate from contaminated teat cup
liners and reduces the chances of
them entering the dilated teat canal and causing mastitis. The germicide is applied by dipping, spraying, inline sprayers,
or as foam. Postdipping is 50 to 95% effective in preventing new infections with the contagious pathogens
such as Staph. aureus and Strep. agalactiae. To maximize effectivness, the entire teat surface that comes in
contact with the teat cup liner should be covered.
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MANAGEMENT TIPS FOR TEAT SANITIZATION WHEN
TEMPERATURES DROP BELOW FREEZING
During the winter months, the questions often arise:
“Should I continue to dip teats during severe cold
weather?” or “Under what conditions should I stop teat
dipping to avoid frozen teats?” For the most part, teats
are not affected by the typical cold temperatures experienced in sheltered, cold, free stall housing if teats are
completely dry. However, severe cold temperatures
combined with wind chill can result in frostbite even
when teats are dry. Therefore, any time cows exit a parlor into cold weather conditions in which the combination of cold and wind result in wind chills of -25°F, preventive steps need to be taken. Ample amounts of dry
bedding material should be placed in free stalls, and
construction of effective windbreaks around parlor exits
and feed bunks located outside buildings minimizes the
effect of the cold on teat skin surfaces. Note that at
wind speeds of less than 5 mph, temperatures as low as
-20°F can be tolerated; however, with extremely high
winds (30 mph) and temperatures as high as 15°F, wind
chill could be a problem.

Wet skin or
skin surfaces
that are frequently
washed resulting in
loss of some
of the natural oils are
more vulnerable to frostFrostbitten teats (arrows).
bite than
skin that is kept dry. Thus, the question of how to manage teat disinfection during winter is a logical question.
The most common solution is to stop teat dipping entirely. It could be reasoned that during severe cold
weather, bacterial growth on teats and in the environment is much less; therefore, teat disinfection is not
quite as crucial during those periods. However, in some
regions of the northern United States the complete cessation of teat dipping during the cold winter months has
allowed the spread of contagious mastitis pathogens. In
addition, it should be pointed out that omitting teat dipping does not assure that teats are dry. In severe cold

weather, even the thin milk film should be dried before
the cow is turned out of the parlor.
A more preferable option is to teat dip every cow regardless of weather conditions, but under severe cold
conditions, allow 30 seconds of contact time and then
wipe or blot teats dry prior to the cow leaving the parlor. This procedure would add approximately 20 seconds per cow more time to
each milking depending on
“... severe cold
the parlor design and milking
temperatures
routine. However, the consistently proven benefits of
combined with
teat dipping in the reduction
wind chill can
of intramammary infection
should be realized.
result in frostbite

even when teats
Another option is to use a
powdered disinfectant,
are dry…”
which when applied immediately after milking, sticks to
the moist teat. In theory, this idea has great appeal in
solving the problem of teat dipping during subzero temperatures, not only because of its disinfectant characteristics, but also because it serves to dry the teat. Also,
there are liquid teat dips formulated to reduce the
chances of frostbite during cold weather. Many current
formulations have an adjusted concentration of the active ingredients to offset the possible negative effect
that added emollients may have on the efficacy of the
product. However, these teat dips, under extreme cold,
will also freeze. Therefore, the safest course of action
when using liquid teat dips is to dip the teat, allow a 30second contact time, and then blot the teat dry before
returning the cow to the cold housing area.
Condensed from an original article: http://qualitycounts.umn.edu/
prod/groups/cfans/@pub/@cfans/@qualitycounts/documents/
asset/cfans_asset_421241.pdf prepared by:
Jeffrey K. Reneau
Professor Emeritus, Dairy Management
Department of Animal Science
225D Haecker Hall
1364 Eckles Avenue
St. Paul, MN 55108-6118
renea001@umn.edu
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CONTAGIOUS VS. ENVIRONMENTAL PATHOGENS:
WHAT IS THE DIFFERENCE?

Contagious vs.
Environmental
Pathogens: What is the
Difference?

1

Mastitis is the inflammation of the mammary tissue caused infections that can last for
Larger Florida Dairy
2
by the entry of pathogens through the teat canal, causing
three or more lactations. Due Farms Tend to have
Lower Somatic Cell
an intramammary infection (IMI). According to the mode of to its ability to survive and
Counts
infection, mastitis pathogens can be divided into contagious create reservoirs in the cows’
and environmental pathogens.
environment, this pathogen is Using Nutrition to
3
Prevent Mastitis
Contagious pathogens live within cows’ mammary
very difficult to control.
glands, and after establishing IMI become a major reservoir
Escherichia coli are coliform bacteria that also survive in
for infecting herd mates. Transmission occurs during milking the cows’ environment, mainly in manure and feces. Colithrough contaminated milking equipment, cross contamina- forms usually cause acute clinical IMI that can cause the
tion caused by the use of common cloths to wash or dry
death of the infected cow, or such infections may be sponmore than one cow, and contaminated milkers’ hands,
taneously self-cleared several days after onset. This pathowhich transfer pathogens among cows’ teats. Major conta- gen carries a toxic component in the cell wall termed endogious pathogens include Staphylococcus aureus,
toxin, which is responsible for the high fever and
Streptococcus agalactiae, Streptococcus dysgalac“...prevention acute clinical symptoms presented including lethtiae, and Mycoplasma spp.
argy, collectively termed endotoxemia (Figure 2).
is the key
Most IMI caused by contagious bacteria are
Other important environmental pathogens are
subclinical (without noticeable symptoms), which
to control…” Klebsiella pneumoniae and Prototheca. Klebsiella
may become chronic; clinical flare-ups are comis a Gram-negative bacterium producing similar
mon, and these may become acute, exhibiting
forms of IMI as described for E. coli. Protothecal
grossly swollen quarters (Figure
organisms are algae that sur1). All these forms of mastitis
vive in stagnant water and
are associated with a rapid and
cause mastitis that can spread
marked increase in somatic cell
rapidly to the rest of the herd.
counts (SCC). Prevention is the
There is no treatment for IMI
key to controlling contagious
caused by Prototheca, and
pathogens, and is best achieved
prompt culling of the infected
by postmilking teat disinfection, Figure 1.
cow is the only recommendaFigure 2.
treatment of clinical mastitis,
tion.
dry cow therapy, and culling or segregation of chronically
As with contagious pathogens prevention is the key to
infected cows.
control, but with environmental pathogens, attention
Environmental pathogens live in the cows’ surroundings should be focused on keeping bedding and feeding areas
and include Streptococcus uberis and Escherichia coli. They clean and dry to minimize bacterial exposure of teat skin.
produce IMI that are prevalent during the early dry-off and Pre-milking udder hygiene is important because cows enter
the peripartum periods. Strep. uberis has become an inthe parlor with bacterial contaminants on their teat ends.
creasingly prevalent cause of IMI in well-managed dairy
Predipping or spraying with an approved germicide is necherds that have controlled the contagious pathogens. These essary to remove these contaminants and prevent new IMI
bacteria are very versatile and can successfully adapt to
during the milking process.
multiple microenvironments, varying from bedding materiRaúl A. Almeida
als and pastures, to the milk-producing tissues of the mamResearch Associate Professor & Director, Tennessee Quality Milk Lab
Department of Animal Science, University of Tennessee
mary gland. Depending on the degree of adaptability, Strep.
ralmeida@utk.edu
uberis can cause acute clinical mastitis as well as chronic
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LARGER FLORIDA DAIRY FARMS TEND TO HAVE LOWER
BULK TANK SOMATIC CELL COUNTS
the three months with the highest bulk tank SCC. We called
these months the warm period. A measure of seasonality is
the warm to cool ratio. We calculated the warm to cool ratio
as the average SCC in the warm period divided by the average SCC in the cool period for each farm. For example, if the
ratio = 2, then the average SCC in the warm period is twice
as high as the average SCC in the cool period.
Figure 3 shows the seasonality of the bulk tank SCC for
the 100 farms. All but two farms had a warm to cool ratio >
1. That means that on 98 farms, the SCC
in the warm period was greater than in
“Their milk
the cool period. On 53 farms, the warm
quality
to cool ratio was < 1.5, which means
that the SCC in the warm period was
management
less than 50% greater than the SCC in
practices
the cool period. These farms had an avmight be
erage SCC of 312,000 cells/ml. The other
47 farms had an average SCC of 344,000
studied and
cells/ml.
could be
Many Florida farms produced milk
with a bulk tank SCC that would look
implemented
good anywhere in the US. Their milk
on other
quality management practices might be
studied and could be implemented on
farms.”
other farms. For some farms, producing
milk with a low SCC seemed less of a
priority. We also see an increase in the SCC in the summer
months for almost all farms. To calculate the average SCC in
all pooled milk on individual farms, we need to know how
seasonal their milk production is. We’ll leave that topic for a
future article.
Fernanda C. Ferreira, Ph.D. Candidate and Albert De Vries, Associate Professor
Department of Animal Sciences, University of Florida
fernandaferreira@ufl.edu; devries@ufl.edu

Warm to cool ratio of SCC

Summers in the Southeast can be tough on cows. Heat
stress reduces milk production and makes cows more susceptible to mastitis. The higher incidence of mastitis is seen
in higher somatic cell counts (SCC). Figure 1 shows how average SCC rises and milk production declines in the late
summer in Florida. These seasonal trends cannot all be
attributed to the direct effects of heat stress. We know that
calving is somewhat seasonal on most farms, with most of
the calving happening in the fall and early winter. By the
time the summer arrives, more cows are in the later stages
of lactation and more cows are dry. Cows later in lactation
generally produce less milk and milk with a higher SCC. Calving patterns therefore explain part of the drop in milk production and rise in SCC in the summer.
The opposite effects of a lower milk volume and higher
SCC made us wonder what the average SCC of all pooled
milk in Florida is. To answer this question, we evaluated data from 100 farms in 2013, or about 77% of all licensed dairy
herds in Florida.
In Figure 2, we show the relationship between annual
amount of milk shipped and the average SCC for the 100
Florida farms. For each farm, the average SCC is the arithmetic average of the 12 monthly bulk tank SCC values.
Farms that shipped lower volumes of milk tended to have a
higher bulk tank SCC throughout the year. The average SCC
for all farms was 327,000 cells/ml. For the 79 farms that
shipped less than 25 million pounds annually, the average
SCC was 345,000 cells/ml. The average SCC for the 21 larger
farms was 261,000 cells/ml. It is also clear from Figure 2
that there are many smaller farms with lower SCC. Fourteen
farms had an average SCC < 200,000 cells/ml and 79 farms
had an average SCC < 400,000 cells/ml.
We were also interested in the seasonality of the monthly bulk tank SCC data, which showed that February, March,
and April had the lowest bulk tank SCC. We called this the
cool period. August, September and October were generally

Figure 1. Total milk production and somatic cell
counts of Florida farms in the 12 calendar
months of 2013. The milk data are from USDA
(in million pounds). The SCC data are from the
Florida Marketing Area - Federal Order 6 (in
thousand cells/ml).

Figure 2. Average annual bulk tank SCC in of
100 Florida dairy farms in 2013 (some large
farms are not shown to prevent identification).
The average annual bulk tank SCC is the average of 12 monthly values, not weighted by milk
volume.

www. s eq u al i t ymi l k . co m
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Figure 3. Seasonality of SCC for 100 Florida
dairy farms in 2013 (some large farms are not
shown to prevent identification). Seasonality is
expressed as the warm to cool ratio. This is
calculated as the average SCC in the warm
period (August, September, October) divided by
the average SCC in the cool period (February,
March, April) for each farm. A ratio of 2 means
that the SCC in the warm period is twice as
high as the SCC in the cool period.
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USING NUTRITION TO PREVENT MASTITIS
Cows and heifers under stress are more susceptible to mas- Role of Vitamins and Minerals
titis, and poor nutrition increases the stress response in the In addition to reducing stress, nutrition can directly impact
body. Properly balanced rations will reduce stress, and are
the immune response, typically through action of vitamins
particularly important in transition cows. At the onset of
and minerals. One research trial demonstrated that addilactation, blood concentrations of immune cells are low, and tional minerals in the TMR reduced incidence of Strep. dyscows have limited ability to fight off new infecgalactiae and Strep. uberis mastitis.
tions. Cows often enter negative energy bal-Copper and Zinc: Copper supports the killing
“Cows and heifers ability of phagocytes and aids in production of
ance during the first 60 days in milk. As a result, fat is mobilized to use for energy, and keneutrophils, while zinc has a role in supporting
under stress are
tones, particularly, betahydroxbutyrate (BHB)
skin health, which is the cow’s first line of demore susceptible
can increase in the blood, leading to ketosis.
fense against bacterial infection. SupplemenIncreased BHB can reduce leukocyte activity
tation of Cu above basal amounts (20 ppm)
to mastitis, and
and increase the potential for diseases, such as
results in fewer cases of mastitis and less sepoor nutrition
mastitis. The risk is increased when the animal
vere cases of clinical mastitis in heifers.
increases the
is experiencing other forms of stress, including
-Selenium and Vitamin E: Selenium (Se) is anheat or cold stress. Other metabolic disorders,
stress response in other important
like milk fever also increase the risk for mastimineral where
the body.”
tis. Feeding a close-up dry cow ration, balimmune function
anced for a negative dietary cation-anion
is concerned,
difference, can reduce the incidence of several metabolic
and research has demonstratdisorders. Good transition rations can help improve rumen ed that Se works best to repH as well as motility, and decrease incidences of ketosis,
duce intramammary infecmilk fever, and displaced abomasum. Cows and heifers hav- tions when paired with VitaFigure 2. Cows and heifers
ing these peri-parturient diseases will be candidates for de- min E. Some have reported
housed on pasture prior to calving
veloping udder infections.
up to a 14% reduction in
freshen with less mastitis.
Along with reducing stress on the cow through good nu- intramammary infections
trition, there is evidence that feeding corn silage-based raand a 30% reduction in risk for clinical mastitis. The recomtions has decreased incidence of mastitis caused by Strep.
mended feeding rates of Vitamin E and Se for lactating
uberis, but increased E. coli mastitis. Researchers have also
cows are 0.3 IU/lb BW (Vitamin E) and 0.3 ppm (Se).
demonstrated that heifers grazed prior to calving have re-Vitamin A and Beta-carotene: Both are important in epiduced risk for udder infections during the fall calving cycle. thelial cell health and maintaining integrity of mucosal surThis was also the case with heifers purchased from a grazing faces. These supplements are important in not only prebackground, even if they were not grazing post-calving.
venting entrance of bacteria into the mammary gland, but
also in stimulating immune cells to engulf and kill bacteria
Nutritional and
that have entered. Vitamin A should be supplemented at
Metabolic Disorders
50 IU/lb body weight, but there is currently
not a recommendation for beta-carotene.
Vitamin and
Stress
Proper ration testing, especially of forages,
Mineral Deficiency
(malnutrition, heat)
will help determine appropriate supplementation rates with vitamins and minerals. Variation in soil types and concentrations of minerals and vitamins can affect concentrations
Milking Equipment
Unsanitary
found in forages and other feeds. Feed and
Environment
forage testing at a commercial lab is recommended each time a new silo is opened or a
new load of feed is ordered.
Increased mastitis
Figure 1. Factors contributing to the development of mastitis .
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In this issue…
EVERY SECOND COUNTS
The little things we do during milking time have a profound effect on udder health and milk quality. It is
important to remember that every quarter of every
cow must be prepped for milking the same way by
every milker at every milking. Specifics of milking
procedures may vary from farm to farm. For example,
one farm may prep cows in sets of 4 cows, while the
next farm preps in sets of 6. However, the basics of
timing should ideally be the same or similar on every
farm.
The first important time frame
to remember relates to contact
“...the basics
time of the teat disinfectant being
of timing
used as pre-dip. Most pre-dips
should ideally
require a minimum of 30 seconds
contact time to have adequate kill- be the same or
ing. However, there are a few dips
similar on
marketed with a shorter kill time.
every farm.”
If you are questioning the proper
kill time for your pre-dip, check
your manufacturer’s instructions. During this time,
the quarters can be stripped, but the dip needs to
remain on the teat skin for the full time prior to wiping. In addition to contact time, we must ensure that
the “prep-lag-time” has an average length of 90 seconds from start of tactile stimulation. Prep-lag-time is
defined as the time from the start of stripping, massaging or wiping the teats with a towel (whichever
comes first) to unit attachment. On some farms, first
tactile stimulation is stripping, and on other farms it
is wiping—it just depends on preparation procedures
of the individual operation. If we attach units prior to
the 60-second mark, we have not given adequate
time for oxytocin to reach a useful concentration in
the udder.

Every Second Counts

1

Summertime Flies and
2
On the flip side, we
Heifers Don’t Mix
need to ensure units are
attached within 90 secThe Importance of Dry
3
Cow Therapy
onds of stimulation to
make maximum use of the
letdown effect. I encourage you to take a stop-watch
to the parlor, check your timing of milking procedures
and make necessary adjustments to your routine until you are within these time frames. One suggested
protocol would include prepping cows in blocks of 4
or 5. Begin with the first cow by removing lose debris
with a towel, then stripping each quarter and examine the milk for signs of clinical mastitis. This would
be repeated for the remaining cows in that block.
Start back at the first cow in the block (do not
weave back through the cows in reverse order) and
apply the pre-dip, ensuring that at least the bottomhalf of the teat is entirely covered. Once the entire
block has been pre-dipped, begin wiping the first cow
of the block with a single-use towel. At this point, you
should be able to also attach the unit before wiping
the second cow of the block. However, check your
timing and make sure a full 60 seconds have
elapsed from the time that cow was stripped. If you
are shy of the 60-second mark, continue wiping the
remaining cows in the block and then return to attach the units, starting at the first cow.
Once you have a routine established, you will need
to monitor the routine monthly to ensure the time
frames are being met. Proper milking procedures will
help to lower somatic cell count, increase pounds in
the tank and decrease milk-out time.
Dr. Christina Petersson-Wolfe, Associate Professor
Dept. of Dairy Science, Virginia Tech
christina.petersson-wolfe@sequalitymilk.com
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SUMMERTIME FLIES AND HEIFERS DON’T MIX!
Don’t overlook fly control: In the US, fly season begins as
early as April and lasts through September or early October, especially in the Southeast. Following the “5-point
plan” for mastitis control has led to a reduction in the
level of intramammary infections; however, the importance of fly control in udder health has been overlooked. Many producers implement fly control techniques to reduce insect populations on farm premises
and on animals; however, they are not applied to specifically prevent mastitis among dairy cows and heifers.
With the temperature and humidi“...the
ty steadily rising in recent months,
numbers of blood-sucking horn flies
importance of
(Haematobia irritans) are on the infly control in
crease. These flies are commonly
udder health
found on the backs of dairy animals,
has been
but will also attack the teats, leading
overlooked.”
to the development of mastitis, especially among dairy heifers.
Horn flies carrying Staph. aureus zero in on the teat
ends of dairy heifers and suck blood from vessels below
the teat skin, causing the formation of abscesses and
scabs with their invasive mouth parts, subsequently depositing Staph. aureus. This places these bacteria in an
opportune position to enter the teat canal and cause
mastitis. Flies then serve as vectors and carry bacteria
from animal to animal, resulting in an increased prevalence of Staph. aureus mastitis.
Horn flies damage teat ends: In an ongoing trial at
UGA, teat ends of heifers are being monitored during fly
season. At the beginning of fly season and before application of a control program, teats were populated with
blood-sucking flies and many were covered with bloody
scabs associated with Staph. aureus intramammary infections. Less than 48 hours after pour-on repellent administration, fly populations were drastically decreased,
and less than 2 weeks later, teats were healed and free
of scabs. However, the damage had been done, and
Staph. aureus infections were established, which were
subsequently cured with dry cow therapy.
The prevalence of Staph. aureus among quarters was
30% (Figure 1); not that uncommon in GA dairy herds.
The rest of the quarters were infected with the coagulase-negative staph, also known as CNS (27%), and the
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3%
Uninfected
27%

40%

Staph. aureus
CNS

30%

Streptococci

Figure 1. Prevalence of mastitis among quarters of bred dairy heifers.

streptococci (3%); only 40% of quarters were uninfected. Not only do these flies provide a vector for the
spread of Staph. aureus, but they are also a nuisance
to the already stressed animals during hot weather.
What you can do to protect your heifers: Sanitation
is key in reducing farm populations of all types of flies.
Proper management of manure, water troughs, and
left-over feed and hay will reduce fly numbers, and
may lower the incidence of mastitis caused by these
flies. Also, several fly control techniques exist such as
aerosols, baits, strips, foggers, dust bags, traps, oilers, insecticidal ear tags, insecticidal pour-on solutions, and feed supplements containing insect growth
regulators. At UGA, the use of a pour-on every 2 to 4
wk was found to drastically reduce fly populations,
allowing teats to heal, and reducing two important
sources of Staph. aureus: flies and teat end scabs.
While there are no techniques that are 100% effective, the use of some type of fly control is important in
reducing mastitis cases in dairy heifers, and in turn,
decreasing SCC when they freshen. With milk buyers’
current demand for low herd SCC, all feasible methods that lead to improvements in milk quality are essential to consider. Don’t let flies cost you money due
to increased mastitis, elevated SCC, and loss of quality product premiums when your heifers enter the milking herd.
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THE IMPORTANCE OF DRY COW THERAPY
The goal of the dry period is to have as few quarters infected with bacteria as possible at calving coupled with
maximum production of low SCC milk during the next lactation. To achieve this, we need to 1) prevent new infections caused by environmental organisms, and 2) eliminate infections present at dry off. Over 95% of all new
infections in the dry period are caused by environmental
pathogens and most are acquired in late gestation.
These include the coliforms and environmental streptococci. About 8-25% of quarters develop new infections
during the dry period, and to prevent these, it is important to minimize bacteria in the cow’s environment
and increase her defenses to infection.

tion mastitis. It is estimated that 70-98% of infections
present at dry-off can be eliminated with DCT. The
prevention of new infections has been estimated at
50-80% with DCT. Other benefits include reduced
SCC and clinical mastitis, and increased milk yield in
the next lactation. New broad spectrum products are
available, but it is important to know what organisms
are causing problems in your herd. Talk with your veterinarian about culturing for mastitis organisms and
proper antibiotic selection.
3. Teat Sealants - Dry cow formulations do not persist
late into the dry period, leaving the udder unprotected
just before calving. Internal teat sealants are often
used to prevent new infections during the dry period.
Sealants are not antibiotics, but contain an inert substance (bismuth subnitrate) that when infused correctly into the teat, persists as an internal barrier to infection throughout the dry period. A study comparing
OrbeSeal® combined with DCT versus DCT alone
found a reduction in new infections at calving using
the combination treatment (3.7% vs. 7.3%). Also, the
incidence of clinical mastitis in the 1st 100 days of
lactation was lower for the combination group.
4. Nutrition - Dry matter intake, energy balance, and
Figure. 1. Proportion of clinical cases arising during the dry
mineral supplementation are all important consideraperiod and lactation by month of lactation.
tions during the transition period to reduce mastitis,
Keys to Prevention of New Infections in the Dry Period
ketosis, retained placenta, and displaced abomasum.
1. Environmental Management - Keeping dry cows clean, 5. Vaccination - Core antigen vaccines (Enviracor Jdry, cool, and comfortable is critical to udder health. Dry 5™, J-Vac®, ENDOVAC Dairy®) will not reduce the numcows lie down 9-14 hours a day, and because their teats ber of new dry period coliform infections but they will
are in direct contact with bedding material, populations
decrease the clinical effects of infection. These vacof bacteria in bedding are related to the number of bac- cines enhance the ability of white blood cells to deteria on teat ends and rates of infection. Bacterial num- stroy bacteria. Clinical mastitis caused by coliforms
bers increase as the outside temperature and moisture
varies from mild (abnormal milk, swollen gland) to selevels increase. Often, dry cows are kept in fields with
vere signs (fever, depression) and death. Vaccination
access to shade trees. If cows consistently congregate
will decrease the incidence of these symptoms and
under the same trees depositing manure, these trees
decrease culling losses.
should be fenced off periodically to reduce environmenThe dry period is important when it comes to overtal bacteria exposure. Likewise, cows should not have
all health and productivity in the next lactation. The
access to ponds or standing water, which have high envi- goal is to have as few quarters infected with bacteria
ronmental bacterial loads. In warmer climates, cooling
as possible at calving. Keeping dry cows cool, dry, and
dry cows is often overlooked. Well-ventilated barns,
comfortable, and the administration of DCT to all quarfans, sprinklers, and shades are just as important for dry ters of all cows at the end of lactation will go a long
cows as lactating cows.
way toward achieving this goal. Investments in masti2. Blanket Dry Cow Therapy (DCT) - Intramammary antibi- tis prevention in the dry period result in increased revotics administered to all quarters of all cows at dry-off is enues through increased production and reduced
key to mastitis control, and is one of the most economimastitis costs.
cally beneficial mastitis prevention methods available.
Michelle Arnold, DVM
In challenging financial conditions, producers sometimes
Ruminant Extension Veterinarian, University of Kentucky
michelle.arnold@sequalitymilk.com
skip this control method, but see increased early lacta-
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BEHAVIORAL CHANGES: USEFUL IN IDENTIFYING COWS
WITH MASTITIS
Using behavior as a means to predict the onset of disease
in dairy cows stems from the idea that sickness behavior is
a coordinated response to disease rather than a side
effect. For example, poor hoof health increases the duration of lying bouts and alters lying behavior following feed
delivery. Additionally, metritis and ketosis may be predicted from decreased feeding time or decreased dry matter
intake around the time of calving.
Post-milking lying behaviors. Unlike metabolic disease or
other disorders, predicting the risk of mastitis has focused
on changes in lying
behavior.
In tie-stall
housing,
cows that
lied down
for the
first time
40 to 60
min after milking were 1.4 times less likely to develop a
new udder infection than those who lied down within 40
min. In freestall housing, cows did not experience less
mastitis unless they spent 90 min or more standing following milking. However, there can be too much of a good
thing. The odds of developing mastitis among cows milked
with automatic milking systems increased when they spent
more than 2.5 h standing after milking.
Changes in lying. Depending on the study, cows may exhibit the “classic” sickness behavior. For example, a mastitis challenge with E. coli resulted in increased lying time
relative to the days before challenge. On the other hand,
other approaches to induce experimental mastitis decreased lying times during the acute response. There are
three potential explanations for this difference. First, rather than a uniform behavioral response to mastitis, there
may be pathogen specific behavioral changes. Second, the
timing of the mastitis event may determine how cows respond. Depending on the project, enrolled cows were anywhere from early to mid-lactation. Because cow behavior
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Behavioral changes:
useful in identifying cows
with mastitis

1

changes over the course of
Cost of clinical mastitis:
2
the lactation cycle, it is possi- Not all mastitis costs
ble that the response to dis- the same
ease may also vary. Finally,
Controlling mastitis in
3
much of the current research grazing dairy operations
focused on the first day or
two following the mastitis challenge. It is possible that behavioral response is fluid, with an initial decrease in lying
time followed by an increase as the disease progresses.
Changes in lying bouts.
Some of the data related to
changes in lying bouts presents an interesting dynamic. There is evidence that
decreases in lying bouts
occur in conjunction with
increases in lying times.
This is a relatively unique
behavioral response. It was previously thought that reduced lying time, in response to freestall management, was
driven by a decrease in the number of lying bouts. However, the decrease in lying bouts would be consistent with the
general idea that overall activity decreases as part of the
overall response to sickness. The hypothesis for sickness
behavior was also supported by this data in the context of
pain. It was observed that there were no differences in the
hock-to-hock distance maintained or weight distribution of
mastitic cows relative to healthy cows, which suggested
that the change in lying behavior was not driven by pain
associated with inflammation of the mammary tissue.
Clearly, there are questions to address in making changes
in lying times a valuable means of identifying cows in the
early stages of mastitis. However, as this type of data becomes more available on farms, it is critical that these unknowns are addressed. Once the key changes from baseline
behaviors are identified, it makes possible another tool for
identifying cows in the earliest stage of mastitis.
Dr. Peter D. Krawczel, Assistant Professor
Department of Animal Science, The University of Tennessee
peter.krawczel@sequalitymilk.com | 865-974-8941
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COST OF CLINICAL MASTITIS: NOT ALL MASTITIS COSTS THE SAME
Mastitis is an expensive disease, resulting in lost milk production, longer days open, increased culling and mortality,
and a greater risk of
other diseases. If the
cow is found clinical
and treated, there
are also drug costs,
discarded milk, and
extra labor. With
approximately a
third of all cows
affected by clinical
mastitis every lactation, prevention becomes very important. Yet about 75% of
farmers underestimate the cost of clinical mastitis.
Researchers at Cornell University studied the cost of pathogen-specific clinical mastitis. Based on average data from
herds in New York, they found that the incidence of clinical
mastitis (cases per lactation) was 36%. These 36% were
made up of Staphylococcus spp. (1.6%), Staphylococcus aureus (1.8%), Streptococcus spp. (6.9%), Escherichia coli
(8.1%), Klebsiella spp. (2.2%), other treated cases (e.g.,
Pseudomonas; 1.1%), other cases not treated (e.g.,
Trueperella pyogenes; 1.2%), and negative cultures (12.7%).

greatest cost for Staph. aureus ($266), followed by Streptococcus spp. ($174), and Staphylococcus spp. ($135). Negative
cultures had the lowest cost ($115).
About 92% of clinical cases were
recommended for treatment instead of culling when profit maximization was the goal. The range
was 86% for Klebsiella spp. to 96%
for Staphylococcus spp. The optimal recommended time of replacement was up to 5 months
earlier for cows with clinical mastitis compared to cows without
clinical mastitis.

“With
approximately a
third of all cows
affected by clinical
mastitis every
lactation,
prevention
becomes very

The average cost per case of pathimportant.”
ogen-identified clinical
mastitis was somewhat lower
than when the pathogen was not known. This follows because better decisions on treatment versus culling can be
made when more information is known about the causative
pathogen.
Remember that these costs are for clinical mastitis cases
that are actually treated (data from nontreated cases of clinical mastitis were not available because few cases were left
untreated) or the cow was culled. Untreated clinical mastitis,
or when cows would be culled too soon or too late, would
result in somewhat greater costs per case. The average costs
due to clinical mastitis in the study from Cornell was $216 x
36% = $78 per cow per year.
What about subclinical mastitis? We also know that up to
75% of all milk production losses due to mastitis is due to
subclinical mastitis. These losses often go unnoticed because nobody writes a check for the milk a cow is not producing.

Figure 1. Incidence of clinical mastitis by bacterial type

For each pathogen group, they calculated, per clinical case
of mastitis, the average loss in milk sales, extra labor, risk of
mortality, conception rate, and cost of treatment. They also
calculated if the best economical decision was to treat the
clinical mastitis case or cull the cow.
Average cost per case of clinical mastitis, regardless of pathogen group, was $216. The average cost per case was greatest for Klebsiella spp. ($477), followed by E. coli ($361), other treated cases ($297), and other cases not treated ($280).
This was followed by the gram-positive pathogens, with the

The cost per case of subclinical mastitis is generally lower
than for a clinical case. A Dutch study found that the cost of
subclinical mastitis ranged from $58 to $132 per cow per
year. The latter cost was for herds with bulk tank SCC over
400,000. These subclinical mastitis costs are likely higher in
the US because our marginal value of milk is greater. Add
these to the costs of clinical mastitis, and the total cost of
mastitis is around $200 per cow per year. In some years, that
is the difference between a profit and a loss. Bottom line:
mastitis is an expensive problem worth your attention.
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Dr. Albert De Vries, Associate Professor
Department of Animal Sciences, The University of Florida
albert.devries@sequalitymilk.com | 352-392-5594
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CONTROLLING MASTITIS IN GRAZING DAIRY OPERATIONS
Grazing based dairies have historically been more widely
utilized throughout the Southeastern United States than
other regions of the country. And with the recent influence
of the New Zealand style intensive rotational grazing system, the numbers of grazing dairies across the Southeast
continue to rise. Grazing based systems are well adapted
for Southeastern producers due to an extended growing
season, relatively affordable land, a readily available water
source, and higher milk prices. Southeastern dairy farmers
are realizing the benefits of making milk more efficiently
and with lower input costs.

found that cows milked in grazing herds have a much lower incidence of coliform mastitis than those in confinement housing. The reason for the lower rate of coliform
mastitis in grazing herds is not yet known, but may be
attributed to the much higher incidence of Strep. uberis
mastitis. Much like coliforms, Strep. uberis is an environmental pathogen, and was the most common mastitis
causing pathogen identified during the study. In addition
to identifying the most common mastitis causing pathogens, the authors also evaluated significant risk factors
“In grazing based
associated with contracting
systems, preventing
clinical mastitis. These factors included pre-calving subenvironmental
clinical mastitis, deep udders,
mastitis is key to
and increased udder edema
at calving.
maintaining high milk

quality and reducing

Figure 1. New Zealand-style dairy

While the numbers of grazing herds are slowly rising, data
available comparing udder health and mastitis incidence on
pasture based systems are considerably harder to find than
for conventional herds. However, one study compared the
effects of either rotational grazing, continuous grazing, or
confinement housing on milk quality and udder health.
These researchers found that intensively managed rotational grazing dairies had lower bulk tank standard plate counts
and somatic cell counts than those on continuously grazed
or confinement dairies. Additionally, the authors found that
cows on continuously grazed pastures had higher bulk tank
streptococcal and Staph. aureus counts than those on rotational or confinement dairies.
Additional studies conducted in New Zealand examined the
pathogens that were most commonly responsible for clinical mastitis in grazing herds, and identified important differences from those in confinement based farms. The authors
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In grazing based systems,
cases of clinical
preventing environmental
mastitis is key to maintaining
mastitis…”
high milk quality and reducing cases of clinical mastitis;
this is most effectively done by maintaining a clean and
dry environment. However, this can be increasingly challenging to accomplish, especially if cows are continuously
grazed throughout the summer months. If in use, shade
cloths should be moved regularly to prevent cows from
laying in deep mud and manure. Ensure water trough
floats are properly functioning to prevent over-flooding
around the troughs. In addition to maintaining a clean,
dry environment, dry cow treatment will clear up existing
infections and help prevent new infections in the upcoming lactation.
Kaitlyn Hardin, Research Associate
Animal and Dairy Sciences, Mississippi State University
Dkh108@vt.edu | 662-325-2802
Dr. Stephanie H. Ward, Associate Professor
Animal and Dairy Sciences, Mississippi State University
stephanie.ward@sequalitymilk.com | 662-325-2802
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heifers

MANAGING MASTITIS IN HEIFERS
Dr. Stephen Nickerson—University of Georgia

Bred heifers represent the future milking stock in any
dairy operation, and udder health must be maximized
for optimum milk production upon calving. During their
first gestation, mastitis compromises the development
of milk-producing tissues. In the case of Staph. aureus mastitis, milk yield is reduced 10% over the first
lactation, and milk quality is lowered due to an increase in the SCC. Or, mammary tissue is replaced
with scar tissue, leading to blind quarters.
Udder health program for heifers: Because greater than 90% of breeding age and bred heifers may
have mastitis caused by coagulase-negative staphylococci (CNS) and Staph. aureus, an udder health
program should be in place to eliminate existing cases of mastitis and prevent new ones. Use of dry cow
therapy during early- to mid-gestation in heifers has
been successful in curing existing
staphylococcal infections and preventing new environmental cases that occur
closer to calving. Since this practice is
off-label, it requires a valid veterinarianclient patient relationship. Likewise,
infusion of internal teat sealants has
been shown to prevent new infections
in heifers at calving when applied 30
days prior to freshening. When used
together, the combination of dry cow
therapy plus teat seal may be even
more effective than either alone in con- Figure 1.
trolling mastitis in these young dairy animals.
Product evaluation: To test this, all 4 quarters of
each of 38 bred Holstein heifers were treated randomly 30 to 60 days prepartum as follows: 1) untreated control; 2) dry cow therapy; 3) teat seal; or 4) dry
cow therapy + teat seal. When heifers calved, quarter
milk samples were collected to monitor infection status and SCC. Results demonstrated that compared
with untreated control quarters, which showed a cure
rate of 58.3%, treatment with dry cow therapy or dry
cow therapy plus teat seal both resulted in a 100%
cure rate in quarters infected prepartum with CNS or
S. aureus; treatment with teat seal alone resulted in a

Using DHIA Records for
Somatic Cell Count
Management

1
2-3

75% cure rate (Figure 1).
Raw Milk: Risk or
3
Likewise, average SCC
Reward?
at calving was lower in
quarters treated with dry cow therapy, teat seal, or
dry cow therapy plus teat seal (464,000/ml) compared with untreated controls (1,488,000/ml). So,
in addition to curing infections, treatment with any
of the products also lowered SCC at calving.
All four treatments ranged from 92.8% to 96.2%
in their effectiveness in preventing mastitis, and
SCC values were also similar. This suggests that if
quarters are known to be uninfected prior to calving, leaving them untreated is as effective as treatment with dry cow therapy, teat seal, or the combination. But...
Blanket treatment: Best option: Remember,
most heifers will have
at least 2 quarters infected, and treatment
with dry cow therapy
is very effective in
curing these infections. So, if heifers
are freshening with
elevated SCC or mastitis, dairymen should
develop an udder
health plan in conjunction with their herd veterinarian to administer
dry cow therapy to all bred animals during gestation. The added benefit of teat seal is that it is effective in preventing new infections caused by the
environmental pathogens, such as E. coli and
Strep. uberis, prior to calving.
To emphasize: Bred heifers are our future milk
producers, so don’t ignore this age group where
udder health is concerned. A heifer with staph
mastitis will yield 10% less milk than an uninfected
herd mate over her first lactation; that’s the difference between a 19,800-pound and a 22,000pound producer!
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USING DHIA RECORDS FOR SOMATIC CELL COUNT MANAGEMENT
Dr. Jeffrey Bewley; Michelle Arnold, DVM; Dr. Donna Amaral-Phillips—University of Kentucky

DHIA records are an essential part of dairy herd management for progressive dairy operations. However,
for producers new to DHIA, all this information can be
a bit overwhelming.
Even producers who
have been on DHIA for
many years may not
fully understand all the
value that DHIA records provide for SCC
management. What
follows is a description
and interpretation of
SCC-related reports
available to dairy producers on DHIA test
reports.
The “hot sheet” may
be the single most useful DHIA report. An
example is depicted in
Figure 1. The concept
of the hot sheet is fairly Figure 1.
simple. Each cow in the
herd contributes somatic cells to the bulk tank. How
many cells an individual cow contributes is a factor of
the somatic cell concentration within her milk and the
volume of milk produced. From DHIA testing, we
have both SCC concentration and milk volume. So,
each cow’s contribution of somatic cells to the bulk
tank is calculated using these two pieces of information. A “weighted average SCC” is calculated for
the bulk tank using this information from all cows.
Then, using the cells contributed by each cow and
her milk production, the percentage of cells in the
bulk tank for each cow is calculated. Cows on the hot
sheet are ranked with the cow contributing the most
cells in the tank on the top of the list, and the cow
contributing the least cells on the bottom of the list.
The column farthest to the right on the hot sheet
shows the percentage (%) of cells in the tank from
each cow in the herd. Moving left, the next column
(W/O) lists what the weighted average bulk tank SCC
would be without that cow and all cows above her in
the bulk tank. For most producers, these are the only
two columns that need to be examined, though the
other columns provide additional information such as
that cow’s SCC and yield.
Let us walk through an example using the information provided in Figure 1. For this herd, the
weighted average SCC was 492,000 cells/mL.
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Cow 7 contributed the most somatic cells to the
weighted SCC average. Her SCC was 7,352,000
cells/mL (under column Count), and she was responsible for 25.6% of the
somatic cells in the bulk
tank. By excluding her
in this average, the
weighted average SCC
for this milking would
have been 373,000
cells/mL. Cow 56 contributed an additional
15.9% of the cells, with
an SCC of 6,400,000.
Without Cows 7 and 56,
the weighted average
SCC for this milking
would have been
297,000 cells/mL.
Quickly, we can see the
impact that only two
cows had on the herd’s
SCC. Cows with high
SCC, or high milk production with moderately high
SCC, can have a huge impact on herd SCC in small
herds. With larger herds, the impact one cow has on
SCC is smaller because her milk is diluted by the milk
from other cows.
It is important to discuss a few limitations of the “hot
sheet.”
1. SCC reflect the samples collected from the cows
on that particular test day, and fluctuate considerably
among individual cows from milking to milking.
2. The weighted average SCC may not match bulk
tank SCC exactly due to differences in cows tested
vs. those included in the bulk tank, and the fact that
cows are only sampled at one milking of the 2 or 4
milkings included in the bulk tank. For example, if
cows sampled on DHIA test are treated and their milk
withheld from the tank, differences between the two
herd SCC measures may occur.
3. If the highest SCC cows are removed from the
herd, other cows will take their place at the top of the
list. Part of this is just simple math indicating that a
cow will be the highest SCC cow in the herd.
Eliminating high SCC cows is only an emergency
treatment of the problem without getting at its root
cause. If you only focus on removing high SCC cows
without determining why these cows have high SCC
and how to incorporate preventive practices, you will
continue to cull or dump milk from top SCC cows...
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...test after test. To fully benefit from the DHIA hot
sheet, consider collecting milk samples for bacteriological culture from all cows with SCC >200,000 for
two consecutive months or at least the top 10 or 20
cows on the list. This would provide valuable information for developing prevention strategies and making individual cow treatment or culling decisions. Also, do not be too quick in culling high SCC cows, as it
is best to make decisions based on multiple SCC and
trends instead of a single SCC for a particular cow.

Page 3

The use of 3 consecutive monthly SCCs improves decision-making, especially when combined with other
factors such as age, stage of lactation, and time of
year. Check to see if high cows are chronically high
SCC cows (defined as those with 2 consecutive
months with an SCC >200,000 in a single lactation).
Those cows are the most likely culls. If the SCC is
high on a single test, the cow may recover on her own
or with the assistance of treatment.

RAW MILK: RISK OR REWARD?
Dr. Christina Petersson-Wolfe; Dr. Renee Boyer—Virginia Tech

The consumption of raw milk has gained considerable
popularity in recent years, yet remains a source of
great debate regarding potential health impacts. The
FDA and CDC have emphasized the risk for contracting foodborne diseases from the presence of human
pathogens in raw milk. Between 1998 and 2011,
there were 148 outbreaks associated with raw milk
and raw milk products, resulting in 2,348 illnesses,
284 hospitalizations, and 2 deaths. It is estimated that
no more than 1% of the milk consumed in the U.S. is
raw; however, according to the CDC, the number of
outbreaks caused by raw milk is at least 150 times
greater than that caused by pasteurized milk. For
these reasons, the FDA, CDC, American Veterinary
Medical Association, university cooperative extension
programs, and many other organizations recommend
that all fluid milk be pasteurized.
Recent surveys have reported the prevalence of
pathogens to be as high as 13% for bacteria such as
Campylobacter jejuni and Listeria monocytogenes.
Considering it only takes 5-10 bacterial cells to cause
foodborne disease, this prevalence draws great concern. Another important consideration is that raw milk
can be contaminated with pathogens even when the
cow is healthy and her milk appears normal. These
pathogens can be in the udder, or even more so,
originate from post-harvest contamination. It is not
necessarily associated with cleanliness of the farm,
whether the cows are on pasture, or how often or
how well the producer cleans the milking equipment.
These are simply inherent risks associated with the
production of milk.
However, despite the well-known health benefits of
pasteurization, some consumers seek to purchase
unpasteurized or raw milk. Consumers of raw milk
report they prefer the taste, feel there are added
health benefits from consuming bacteria present in
raw milk, and suggest increased nutritional value.
The taste preference is an individual consumer deci-

sion. Unfortunately, we do not
have objective measures for
taste to evaluate this scientifically, as taste varies so greatly.
Furthermore, consumers report
the added health advantages of consuming the beneficial bacteria in milk. Although milk can contain nonharmful bacteria, the risk for pathogenic bacteria is of
greater concern for human health. If consumers are
interested in consumption of beneficial bacteria for
gut health, they should consider products containing
live cultures such as yogurt. Furthermore, studies report no significant change in the nutritional content of
milk following pasteurization.
Several large epidemiological studies have shown
that growing up in a farm environment has protective
effects against the development of asthma and allergies. Some suggest that this is associated with the
early ingestion of raw milk, but no scientific evidence
supports this. More recently, studies have pointed to
the “hygiene hypothesis” as the reason behind this
protective effect. The hygiene hypothesis suggests
that the ingestion of low levels of healthy bacteria
may beneficially regulate the immune system.
In the end, dairy producers take extreme caution to
ensure that the milk they sell is of the highest quality
with the lowest bacterial load possible. However, raw
milk is still not inherently safe to drink, despite these
extreme control measures. Foodborne diseases from
milk can come from the consumption of only a few
bacterial cells, can originate from milk that looks and
appears normal, or can come from cows who are
healthy and from farms that are clean. The beneficial
health claims from consuming raw milk do not have
scientific merit, and the risks far outweigh any potential benefits. Pasteurized milk is an excellent, nutritious, and safe product containing many essential nutrients, especially for children, and its consumption is
encouraged.
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Role of bedding in milk
quality: Lessons from
large herds in Wisconsin

1

Milking to Milking
Variation in Somatic Cell
Counts: Don’t Jump to
Conclusions Too Quickly

2

As cows spend 10 to 14 hours a day lying down, one of tocol for milking, and dry3
the key management factors evaluated in the Southeast ing of the teat ends before Stress and Nutrition
Affect
Milk
Quality
Quality Milk Initiative was their resting space. A study
hanging units were key
Bonus insert:
published in the Journal of Dairy Science from research- aspects related to milk
ers at the University of Wisconsin focused on the role of quality. Interestingly, it did Mastitis Reference Guide
bedding in bulk tank milk quality of large farms. To be
not matter if the sand stalls were groomed mechanieligible for the study, farms had to ship at least half a
cally or manually. For organic bedding (non-manure),
tanker of milk daily (~25,000 lb.), which allowed for larg- the key factors for improved milk quality were not
er farms with lower productivity or smaller farms with
having the manager present and replacing the bedgreater productivity to be enrolled. Along with the evalu- ding in the back 1/3 of the stalls weekly. For manure
ation of bedding type: 1) inorganic bedding, i.e., sand; 2) bedding, the only factor significant for improved milk
non-manure, organic bedding, i.e., sawdust; and 3) ma- quality was the absence of a written protocol.
nure-based organic bedding, i.e., manure solids), 2 years The main take home message is that results were
of bulk tank data (lb. of milk shipped, SCC, and bacterial consistent with the general recommendations for
counts) were collected.
bedding to improve milk quality – the use of sand
A total of 325 farms were included. Herd size was 868 with regular addition of new bedding and consistent
cows, daily milk production was 70,700 lb., the rolling
grooming. Collectively, these should all help to enherd average was 27,600 lb., daily milk sold per cow
sure a clean, dry environment for lactating cows. The
was 81.4 lb., prevalence of cows with less than 4 work- general result for non-manure, organic bedding,
ing quarters was 4.7%, prevalence of cows with nonsala- grooming the back end of the stalls, should result in
ble milk was 1.8%, and times bulk tank cultured per year the same conditions. Finally, two of the main factors
was 20.3%.
(written protocols and observations from the managBulk tank SCC was lowest on farms using inorganic
er) may be driven by confounding factors. It is likely
bedding (Table 1). There was no difference between the that a manager will be a greater presence in the partwo categories of organic bedding. Approximately 99%
lor when milk quality is an issue. Farms using maof farms used a “complete” milk routine, including
nure bedding were larger than farms using other bedpredipping, stripping, drying with individual towels, and ding types. This might result in larger labor staffs
postdipping. Despite the interaction between bedding
and specialization in tasks on the farm, which might
type and milk quality, there were some factors that were make the need for written protocol less important.
common across farms. As the percentTable 1. Bedding association with productivity and milk quality
age of cows with nonfunctional quarInorganic
Organic
Manure
ters increased, the SCC of the farm in- Characteristic
creased. SCC was lowest in spring and Herd size, no. of cows
849
706
1502
winter, greatest in summer, and fall fell Daily milk production, lb
24,500
70,700
698,533
in between. The likely explanation for
28,300
26,500
25,900
this is that the lower SCC in winter car- Rolling herd average, lb
Daily milk sold per cow, lb
ried over into spring and the greater
84
77
78
SCC of summer carried over into fall.
Cows with less than 4 working quarters, %
4.5
4.8
6.3
For farms using inorganic bedding,
Cows with nonsalable milk,%
0.6
1.9
2.4
the frequency of bedding (intervals of
Bulk tank SCC
248
198
220
less than 7 days), having a written pro-
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Milking to Milking Variation in Somatic Cell Counts:
Don’t Jump to Conclusions Too Quickly
Ashenafi Beyi & Dr. Albert De Vries—University of Florida

Somatic cell counts (SCC) increase when there is an infection of the mammary gland. Elevated SCC are associated with more clinical mastitis, lower milk yields, lower
fertility, and reduced shelf life.
Many dairy farmers have their cows tested by DHI for
SCC one milking per month. Based on the cows’ SCC,
and some SCC history, they may decide to cull the highest SCC cows. Another option is to withhold the milk of
the cows that are contributing the most cells to the tank.
Highest 20 SCC Cows
Index

Barn

Milk

Fat

Pro

SNF

SCC

7

7SWISS 42.1

4.7

4.0

8.8

9.2

56

56 30.2

5.3

4.6

8.3

9.0

54

TESSY 81.5

3.6

3.2

8.7

6.9

302

GLITTER 83.1

3.3

3.0

8.2

6.3

14

IZZIE 62.7

3.6

3.3

9.1

6.5

But when the SCC naturally varies within short
amounts of time, say within a few days or even from
milking to milking, then one milking a month sampling
may not give us a good idea about the average SCC of
the cow. We looked into how much SCC varies naturally
from milking to milking for individual cows. For example,
an uninfected quarter has a mean SCC of approximately
70,000 cells per ml of milk. The day to day variation is
about 10% in uninfected cows.
Twelve years ago in the late summer, we measured
the SCC in 15 consecutive milkings for approximately
400 cows at the University of Florida Dairy Unit. We
used standard DHI test day sampling procedures. Milk
quality was a challenge at that time with bulk tank SCC
over 500,000. Results were reported in Hoard’ Dairyman, February 10, 2007. Only 8% of the cows had all

their 15 milkings below 200,000
SCC, and 15% had all their milkings below 400,000. Therefore, if
200,000 per ml was used as a
threshold for subclinical mastitis,
92% of the cows would be considered to have subclinical mastitis
during at least one milking.
More than half of the 5,751 SCC
observations differed more than
140,000 from one milking to the
next. Many cows would have a
very high SCC at one milking and
then typically have a much lower SCC at the next milking. Bacterial results for individual cows were not available. We could not explain these big changes by milking
shift, milk yield at the previous milking, duration of the
milking, and time since previous milking. Milk yield during the current milking and SCC in the previous milking
helped explain only 18% of the milking to milking variation. We believed that infected cows successfully fought
and cured these infections.
The ranking of
Weighted Average SCC: 492
cows that contributCount DIM
Lac W/O
%
ed the most cells to
7352
12
1
373 25.6 the bulk tank
changed greatly
6400
180
3
297 15.9
from milking to milk1493
12
2
254 10.1 ing. On average,
985
47
3
226
6.8 only two of the top
20 cows contrib1131
145
5
200
5.9
uting the highest
number of somatic cells to the bulk tank at one milking
were in the top 20 at the next milking. These findings of
large variability in SCC from milking to milking have also
been reported in other studies.
While herd average SCC is a good measure of the level
of mastitis, individual mastitis control actions should not
only be based on a single test day SCC. The sampling
frequency is too low. There is a good chance that a high
SCC in a subclinical cow disappears quickly again.
Bulk tank SCC at the University of Florida Dairy Unit is
now typically below 200,000. Milk quality has been enhanced through good management such as clean and
dry bedded stalls and improved milking procedures.
Look for SQMI for best practices to control mastitis and
improve milk quality.
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Stress and Nutrition Affect Milk Quality
Dr. Stephanie Ward—Mississippi State University

This time of year, at the University, students are experiencing tremendous amounts of stress associated with
finals, graduation, pursuit of a job…it can be overwhelming. As a result, poor eating habits arise and coupled
with lack of sleep, visits to student health centers increase. Stress can negatively affect your immunity and
the same is true for cows!
We do not often think about cows being stressed, after
all, their lives seem fairly simple and uncomplicated.
But, lack of proper feeding programs and heat are both
very stressful problems for cows. In the SE region, espe-

including concentrations of immunoglobulins which are
critical for fighting mastitis pathogens.
As summer approaches, here are a couple of tips for
keeping your cows comfortable and healthy.
1. Monitor feed intake closely. As cows begin to decline
in feed consumption, consult your nutritionist about
balancing your ration and feed additives that can
help improve intake and immune response.
 Consider offering an electrolyte supplement.
This can be done in the water trough or added
to the ration. Your nutritionist will help you balance minerals and vitamins so that the effects
of heat stress are lessened.
 Use your best quality forages for milk production
in the summer. When cows are heat stressed
and intake goes down, digestibility of the ration
also decreases. Using good quality forages will
improve ration palatability and digestibility.
2. Cool cows….ALL cows.
 Using fans and misters in the barn can help tremendously in cooling cows. Focus on wetting
and drying along the topline of the cow- not the
udder! Research shows that heat does not dissipate any faster if the udder is wet.
Figure 1. Percentage of farms with SCC greater than 400,000 in the
 Too often we forget about dry cows and pregSE by month.
nant heifers. Both of these classes of animals
cially, cows can experience more than 120 days of heat
can be negatively impacted by heat just as lacstress per year. It is not just that it’s hot, but also that it
tating cows are. If you can, bring them in to the
is humid and because the air is already moist, it is diffibarn ~21 days prior to calving so that they can
cult for cows to dissipate heat. So, even when it feels
be cooled with the other cows. Cooling during
like a nice spring day to us, cows can be experiencing
the entire dry period is recommended, but espeheat stress. When cows experience heat stress, which is
cially in the last month. Calving ease, colostrum
typically at a temperature greater than 72 degrees and
quality, and cow and calf health will improve.
a humidity of 50% or greater, they tend to decrease their
 Grazing cows (dry or lactating) also need cooldry matter intake. When cows go off feed, they do not
ing. Shade structures or natural shade are recconsume a good balance of vitamins and minerals. In
ommended. Cooling ponds are not! Cooling
particular, Vitamin E
ponds can increase the incidence of environand Selenium, which
mental mastitis. If grazing under a center pivot,
are immune boostconsult your technician about the addition of
ers, decrease. As a
misters to the pivot for cow cooling. It will imresult, milk yields deprove cow comfort
crease and somatic
and forage intake.
cell counts increase
(Figure 1).
In addition to decreased feed intake,
other functions of the
immune system can
decline when cows
experience stress,
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Herd lameness can be affecting your SCC!
Jenna Klefot and Dr. Jeffrey Bewley—University of Kentucky

Featured Farm:
Richlands Dairy in
Blackstone, Virginia

1
2-3

All dairy farms have experienced some lameness issues.
How to permanently dry
3
Recent studies have shown that 20-30% of dairy cows in
off quarters that don’t
North America are lame. Lameness is one of the top
cure
three most prevalent diseases following mastitis. LameBonus insert:
ness is associated with economic losses and is a key
2016 SQMI Meeting
Information
identifying factor of compromised animal welfare. This
condition can cause decreased milk production and fer The herd should be
tility, but you may not have thought of lameness as also
monitored for lameness
affecting milk somatic cell counts (SCC). Many producto detect it early and proers receive incentives for achieving a particular SCC, so
vide timely treatment.
taking measures to prevent lameness could be valuable
Claw trimmings should happen regularly.
to your pocketbook.
 The consistent use of a footbath is important
In the UK, a recent study showed that, on one farm,
for disinfection and preventing digital dermaticows with a locomotion score of 1 (imperfect locomotion
tis and foot rot.
but not lame) had 28,000 fewer somatic cells/mL in
their milk than cows with a locomotion score of 2
2. Manage the cows’ environment
(impaired locomotion or lame). For all 7 herds in the
 Alleyways should be scraped twice daily during
study, cows with a locomotion score of 3 (severe lamemilkings and kept free of standing manure or
ness) produced milk six months later with 16,000 fewer
water. The added moisture softens the claw
somatic cells than cows with a locomotion score of 1
and can cause lesions.
over the six months. For some farms in this study, re Proper ventilation through fans or misters is
sults showed that cows that suffered from lameness had
important for reducing heat stress, which
a lower SCC than unaffected cows. This could be due to
results in reduced lying time.
the fact that the lame cows spent more time standing,
 Concrete flooring should have grooves to keep
rather than lying in unhygienic conditions exposing their
the cows from slipping. Damaged or pitted
teat ends to bacteria, resulting in mastitis. Also, in one
concrete can cause pools or lead to claw horn
study, cows with sole ulcers were found to have a signifidamage.
cantly higher SCC compared to unaffected cows during a
 There should be adequate feed bunk space for
5-6 week period after claw trimming, suggesting that
all cows to have room to minimize claw injury.
timely claw trimming is beneficial in maintaining a lower
3. Nutrition management
SCC.
 Proper formulation of the ration, with adequate
With the costs of dealing with lameness being so high,
fiber and timely delivery of feed are important.
whether due to treatment, culling costs, loss of milk pro Minimize instances during which there is no
duction, or the effects on fertility, it is important to take
feed available.
preventative steps against the risk factors involved:
 The addition of
1. Keep your cows comfortable!
trace minerals to
 Cows should spend 12 hours a day lying down.
diets helps strengthThis means that their stalls should be wellen the hoof as well
bedded, and designed with the right amount
as aids in tissue reof space to lie down and rise up easily.
pair and healing.
 Cattle handling should be calm, as to not add
stress on the animal.
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Featured Farm: Richlands Dairy in Blackstone, Virginia
Kellie Enger and Christina Petersson-Wolfe—Virginia Tech

Like much of the land in Virginia, Richland’s Dairy
used to be a tobacco farm. However, in 1954, Grandpa Jones chose a different path for his family, and
decided that dairy farming was going to be the future
of his operation, and the rest is history, as they say.
The farm is family owned and operated by several
bright-minded Virginia Tech alumni. The operation of
Richland’s Dairy is going on its fourth generation now,
with T.R., Brittany, and their daughter, Hazel.
Their herd consists of about 210 partially registered
Holsteins. They milk two times a day in a double 10
parallel parlor. Richlands Dairy is always looking for
new ways to improve their facility and educate the consumer. The family upgraded to a
compost bedded pack barn for
the high-producing cows in
2009, and is currently working
on renovating their heifer barn.
They’ve seen large improvements in herd performance
since implementing the bedded pack. Richlands Dairy is
always excited to embrace new
technology; they updated their parlor in 2000 to incorporate cow activity, conductivity measurements, and milk
weight monitoring. Additionally, the parlor is equipped
with GEA IQ milking claws equipped with a unique vacuum system that protects teat ends from backflow of milk
and makes for a much quieter parlor. Although the lactating cows are important, the dairy also raises their
own replacements in group housing with automated calf
feeders.
Besides managing the cows, agritourism is another
significant feature for Richlands Dairy. Along with offering scheduled tours year round, they also host events
such as “Family Farm Day” and the “Fall Farm Festival”,
which include a pumpkin patch, corn maze, and farm
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tour. They’re even considering opening their own creamery to bring more people to the farm.
The SQMI team has been working closely with the herd
manager, Brittany, who married into the family a few
years ago after finishing her Master’s degree. Brittany
didn’t always dream of being a herd manager, but she is
perfect for the job! Her enthusiasm and constant devotion to the cows is amazing. She is always collaborating
with her veterinarian, nutritionist, and employees to ensure the utmost health of the cows. She also does onfarm culturing of all mastitis cases to determine the type
of pathogen and suitable treatment options.
Early on, Brittany noticed a large mastitis problem in
the herd, particularly with Staph. aureus. The SQMI
team is currently helping
with this by culturing all
cows in the herd. After all
Staph. aureus cows have
been identified, Brittany
plans to segregate them
into their own group. This
group will be milked last
to avoid contaminating
milking units and infecting
healthy cows. Additionally,
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the SQMI team has supplied a hand-held SCC counter
that Brittany has found very helpful to use on fresh and
treated cows as a measure of udder health.
Brittany realizes the importance of clear communication, and has developed a good relationship with her
employees. The milking crew strives to do excellent work

because there is a feeling of mutual respect and an understanding of the overall herd goals. The SQMI team
plans to continue to help Richlands Dairy in the coming
years to ensure maximal milk quality and animal health.
We have been impressed with the progress they have
made and have no doubts of their continued success.

How to permanently dry off quarters that don’t cure
S.C. Nickerson – University of Georgia

Dairy farmers must often deal with high-producing cows
that are chronically infected in an udder quarter that
does not respond to antibiotic therapy. Such quarters
contribute to elevated SCC and bacteria counts in herd
milk, and serve as reservoirs for infecting other cows.
However, these quarters can be dried off and converted
to a nonfunctional state without harming adjacent quarters. Production of high quality milk with low SCC yields
a premium from most milk plants and dairy cooperatives. Thus, dairy farmers should make every effort to
reduce bulk tank SCC to the lowest possible level.
In a university trial, 15 late lactation Jersey cows
chronically infected with Nocardia species, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Escherichia coli, or Serratia species
were studied. All infections had been refractory to repeated attempts of antibiotic therapy and had elevated
SCC. The purpose of the investigation was to determine
if infected quarters could be dried off and rid of their
existing infections. Infected quarters were infused after
milking with 60 ml of Nolvasan® (2% solution of chlorhexidine diacetate), milked out and dumped at the next
milking, and reinfused at 24 hours after the first infusion. All milking of the treated quarters was discontinued after the second infusion. Bacteriological status
and SCC were determined before infusion and at regular
intervals until each cow was dried off.
All quarters infused with Nolvasan® were permanently
rendered nonfunctional 14 to 63 days after infusion,
and infecting bacteria were eliminated by day 3. Somatic cell counts in treated quarters decreased from an av-

erage of 8,600,000/ml before infusion to 4,900,000/ml
over the 2 months after infusion, and decreased to approximately 1,000/ml by day 63 post infusion. In uninfused, uninfected adjacent quarters, SCC increased
from an average of 247,000/ml before infusion to an
average of 317,000 over the 2 months after infusion,
but had decreased to below preinfusion levels by day
28. See Figure 1.
Infused quarters were sensitive upon palpation by 24
hours post treatment, and swelling was apparent in 2
quarters of the 15 cows, but symptoms disappeared after the first week. Secretions from infused quarters exhibited large clots and a watery consistency, but little
fluid could be obtained after day 63. Body temperatures
taken 24 hours after treatment were normal (101.6°F).
Milk yield decreased from an average of 36 lb/day
pretreatment to 24 lb/day over the remainder of lactation, which is not excessive given the loss of one quarter
and the normal decrease that is associated with advanced lactation. Antimicrobial residues resulting from
Nolvasan® infusion were detected for up to 35 days in a
few quarters, but most quarters from which secretions
could be obtained were residue-free by 21 days. Residues were never detected in uninfused quarters.
Results suggest that a chronically infected quarter that
does not respond to antimicrobial therapy can be rendered nonfunctional without damage to adjacent quarters. This procedure prevents abnormal secretions from
being comingled with herd milk and elevating SCC and
bacteria counts. In addition, such quarters no longer
constitute a reservoir for mastitiscausing organisms, which can spread
to uninfected cows. This method also
allows the salvage of genetically superior animals for breeding stock, but does
involve extra-label drug use and must
be performed within the context of a
valid veterinary/client patient relationship. Moreover, treated quarters must
be identified in a manner to insure that
they are not milked into the tank to
avoid drug residues in herd milk.

Figure 1. Somatic cell counts by day in uninfused and infused quarters.

www.sequalitymilk.com
A USDA-NIFA Project
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Why we can’t thrive farming like our grandfathers

1

SQMI Featured Farm:
Tri-Springs Jerseys

2

Many dairy farms are multifans, milking procedure
Don’t forget genetics
2-3
generational, allowing for a positraining, and using an
when improving milk
tive combination of experience
internal teat sealant.”
quality
and new ideas that no one can
4. Make investments in the
Former SQMI graduate
3
achieve on their own. However,
farm wisely, but do
student lands job at major
someone growing up on the same
make them. When times land-grant university
farm that they eventually manage
are good, consider putrisks continuing to do things the
ting money into cow comfort, heat stress abatement,
way they have always been done.
and disease prevention protocols that improve both
The dairy industry has evolved
milk production and quality. Keep your goals in mind
through the years that separate the
when making all investments and consult your regenerations, making adjustments
source team for help when needed. If these investimportant in order to keep pace.
ments are made during high milk price times, the low
Many of our grandparents milked
milk price times may not sting quite as much because
in a time when the legal SCC limthe farm may be better prepared to handle the blow.
its were over 1.5 million cells/mL. Now the limit is lower,
5. Travel to other farms, both in and outside of the southand cooperatives set even greater expectations, with much of
east, to see what other producers are doing. While
the incentive being simply that a producer can maintain a
neighboring producers should be a source of help and
place to sell milk. If unable to meet the SCC limit or fill the
guidance, traveling outside the county, state, or region
tanker, a producer could lose their business to someone who
could provide a new perspective and ideas that could
can do both. Milk production in the southeast is declining
be applied at home.
while increasing in the rest of the US, implying that other
6. Avoid relying on neighbors to help fill the milk truck.
farms may be able to compensate. Below are a few suggesIf a neighbor sells out and other producers in the area
tions on how southeastern dairy producers can thrive in this
don’t produce enough, cooperatives may no longer be
ever-evolving industry:
willing to travel to that area for pick up. Producing
more milk allows for added security to maintain your
1. Evaluate current practices and seek information on whethbusiness and increase income. Ways to increase proer there is a “better” way. Utilize available help to create
duction include growing your herd or improving mana resource team, including Extension Specialists, county
agement and genetics with the same size herd in order
agents, veterinarians, nutritionists, and other producers.
to increase production per animal.
Get a second and third set of eyes on your farm to find
areas for improvement because it is easy to overlook
Dairy producers are experts at finding ways to make
something after seeing it every day for years. Several
things work on their farms. Children growing up on farms
small, low-cost management changes could help make
watch their parents and grandparents labor, and then natumajor strides in helping you reach goals.
rally apply those same skills when they are old enough to
2. Invest in DHIA to track each cow over time and make
do so themselves. But, as Computer Scientist Grace Hopmore educated decisions, particularly related to culling or per once said: “The most dangerous phrase in the English
breeding chronic cows. Once milk quality is better under- language is ‘we’ve always done it this way.’” Although it
stood through SCC, consider sending in milk cultures or
may have worked great then, sometimes the way grandpa
do it on-farm to determine what type of mastitis-causing
did it is no longer the best approach now that we underpathogens you are dealing with.
stand more about dairying through research, and as the
3. Set specific, measurable, attainable, realistic, and timely
market and industry continue to evolve. So although easi(or SMART) goals. Instead of setting a goal to “decrease er said than done, southeastern producers can do more than
SCC,” a goal could be to “decrease SCC from 300,000 to just survive on their farms – they can thrive.
200,000 from last August to next August by investing in
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SQMI Featured Farm: Tri-Springs Jerseys
Dr. Peter Krawczel—University of Tennessee

Tri-Springs Jersey Farm
owned, managed, and operated
by the Moss Family (Paul, Sarah, and Will) in Cottage
Grove, TN was selected as our
featured SQMI participating
farm. Their engagement in their
dairy operation reflects the
goals of our project. Throughout our time working with
Ample bunk space keeps competition for
them, the Moss family memfeed low.
bers have consistently been
open to change, tried new ideas,
and actively sought out ways to
improve their farm. Most
importantly, one of the keys to
Cow comfort is key at Tri-Springs Dairy.
their success seems to be the
from their early SQMI
generally positive attitude that they hold towards their dairy.
assessments. First, they
altered their milking rouCurrent state of the farm
tine to include preTri-Springs Jersey currently houses 165 mature cows and is
stripping as part of their
raising 133 replacement heifers. All heifers are raised from
standard milking routine. Cows enjoying a post-milking meal.
birth until they enter the milking herd on the farm. The MossSecond, they have begun
es are farming a total of 450 acres. The herd is housed in a
to take a hard look at their
compost bedded pack barn, to which they transitioned from
pre-dips and are commitstraw bedded packs back in 2007. The Moss family is curted to finding one that
rently in an expansion mindset, so the cows are milked in a
they are confident is efdouble-12 parallel parlor that was built in 2008.
fective. This is part of
their overall strategy for
Keys to success with bedded pack housing
Cow comfort is a clear priority for the Moss family. It is easy maintaining their milk
quality on the farm, which
to see this commitment while walking through their housing
is to focus on all of the
area and observing cows lounging about on a nice, dry, soft
Well-managed pack provides a clean, dry
details.
pack. In their experience, the keys to accomplishing cow
comfortable place for the herd to rest.
comfort are keeping things dry and keeping things well bedAttitude is key
ded. Their view is that you cannot have too much bedding,
One lesson to share from our work with Tri-Springs Dairy is
and their current bedding strategy is the addition of a trailer
how far overall attitude will take you. Across all of their manload of bedding on a weekly basis. To ensure that they proagement practices, they take the approach: “If you don’t think
vide a dry resting surface, the pack is turned twice daily while it will work, then it won’t”, so the only option for success is to
the cows are away being milked.
embrace the changes you are making and expect that they
should work.

Importance of housing in milk quality
The Moss’s dedication to maintaining their pack barns comes
from the recognition that problems in the pack become problems in the parlor. When the pack is not composting as it
should, they see a substantial shift in subclinical mastitis and
other milk quality-related issues popping up.

Future direction
The long-term direction of the farm looks bright. The Moss
Family is currently sorting out a plan for the expansion of
their herd. They hope to accomplish two goals with this plan.
First, providing an opportunity to bring another family member back into the dairy. Second, reaching a production level
that will provide a full load for the hauler.

Positive change resulting from engagement with SQMI
There are two key changes in their milking process resulting

Don’t forget genetics when improving milk quality
Dr. Albert De Vries and Dr. Francisco Peñagaricano—University of Florida

Milk quality and mastitis are primarily determined by management factors such as a clean environment and good milking procedures. Genetics also plays a role. Dairy farmers can

buy semen from bulls that lower SCC. Since 1984, the source
for USDA’s genetic evaluations for SCC has been the information collected through the DHI system. The USDA found

www. s eq u al i t ymi l k . co m
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that on average, about 12% of the variation in SCC between
cows is determined by genetics. Genetic values for males and
females in the “official” genetic evaluations are presented as
PTA SCS. This stands for predicted transmitting ability (that
which is transmitted to the offspring) and somatic cell score
(SCS). The SCS is calculated from the SCC as SCS = log2
(SCC/100,000) + 3. Equivalently, SCC = 2(SCS - 3) x 100,000.
The figure shows the relationship between SCS and SCC on
the left axis.
The genetic
trait SCS is
one of 12
traits included
in the lifetime
profit selection index Net
Merit. The list
of the top 20%
Holstein sires
available in
the US, as
sorted by Net Merit in the August 2016 genetic evaluation
(1,780 sires), shows that the lowest PTA SCS is 2.4 (SCC =
66,000) and the highest PTA SCS is 3.21 (SCC = 116,000).
The average PTA SCS of the 1,780 sires is 2.80 (SCC =
87,000). To lower the SCC by means of genetics, dairy farmers should look for sires with low PTA SCS. USDA says that
“selection for lower SCS reduces the labor, discarded milk,
antibiotic, and other health costs associated with clinical mastitis”. Lower PTA SCS may also lead to higher milk prices,
depending on the quality premiums paid.
The economic value of 1 point greater PTA SCS per lactation in the Net Merit index was set at −$44 by the USDA,
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which includes a lost quality premium of $24 plus $20 for labor, drugs, discarded milk, and milk shipments lost because of
antibiotic residues. The loss of $44 per lactation is equal to a
loss of $122 lifetime, which is assumed to be 2.8 lactations.
As an example, suppose Sire A has a PTA SCS of 2.5 and Sire
B has a PTA SCS of 3.0. Their daughters are expected to be
3.0 – 2.5 = 0.5 SCS different, which is valued at a difference
of 0.5 x $44 = $22 per lactation and $61 lifetime in favor of
the daughters of Sire A. The right axis in the figure
shows what the expected change in profit per lifetime is for various SCS compared to an SCS of 3.
Emerging genomic testing technologies combined
with new phenotypic data collection are also shaking up the way milk quality can be improved with
genetics. Recently, Zoetis launched CLARIFIDE
Plus, a commercial genomic test that gives dairy
farmers the ability to genomically select animals
based on different wellness traits. CLARIFIDE Plus
allows farmers to identify and select animals with
reduced genetic risk for six of the most common
and costly health traits, including mastitis. Zoetis
has reported that CLARIFIDE Plus can achieve genomic predictions at an early age with reliability values between 49%
and 51% for the six health traits. Additionally, the breeding
company CRV also provides a commercial genomic test
called HerdOptimizer that allows dairy farmers to genomically
test young animals for multiple health traits, including clinical
and subclinical mastitis. These genomic tests are based on
farm recorded disease cases. Traditional and new genetic information should be part of any dairy farmer’s tool box to improve milk quality and reduce mastitis.

Former SQMI graduate student lands job at major land-grant university
Derek T. Nolan, Graduate Student—University of Kentucky

Amanda Stone got her start in
the SQMI project as a PhD
student at the University of
Kentucky. She took on the
large task of being the lead on
96 farm visits, assessing milk
quality all over the state of
Kentucky. During the long
drives and many short nights,
Amanda found her love of
working with dairy producers
and students, teaching both
about the importance of milk quality. Over the course of these
visits, Amanda would spend extra time explaining the importance of management procedures and answering any questions producers might have. Throughout the year, Amanda
gained the trust, respect, and friendship of not only the producers she worked with but also the students she mentored, as
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they both looked up to her as a milk quality specialist and
teacher. It was evident at every farm visit that Amanda wanted
to do all she could to help the dairy producer, who soon realized the positive influence she had on their operation. Many of
the students she has mentored have gone on to present data
from the SQMI project at national and regional meetings.
Amanda’s determination to help both dairy producers and
students made her highly sought after as she looked for faculty
positions as graduation approached. Amanda has recently
been hired as an Assistant Professor and milk quality extension
specialist at Mississippi State University, where she continues
to be involved in the SQMI project. Each one of us involved
in the SQMI project could not be happier for her or more excited as she continues the SQMI journey with us. We look forward to seeing her grow as she continues to influence the lives
of both the dairy producers she works with and the young dairy
specialists she mentors.
Congratulations Dr. Stone!
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The impact of parlor equipment function and maintenance on milk quality in
the Southeast US
When it comes to solving
SCC crimes, if you don’t
culture, you don’t know

1

2

farms (4.27 ± 0.05) was not
What’s the best method for
statistically different than
3
drying cows off?
VA farms (4.24 ± 0.05);
however, BTSCS of KY and VA farms were significantly less than TN (4.64 ± 0.06) and MS (4.84 ± 0.20). See
Figure 1. Additionally, BTSCS decreased as farm size
increased. Automatic take-offs, pulsator settings, and
how often the parlor received maintenance service did
not affect mean BTSCS. No difference was detected
between parlor maintenance performed by a qualified
technician compared to the farm owner/manager. MilkThe survey included questions pertaining to herd deing frequency and age of the parlor also did not signifimographics, management practices, and equipment maintecantly influence BTSCS.
nance. The farm evaluation included observation of milking
practices, teat end scoring, equipment function analysis, and The mean and median percentages of cows with cracked
an assessment of housing facilities. Some of the measured teat ends were 60.0 ± 1.0 and 65.0 ± 1.0, respectively,
parlor indices included claw vacuum at peak milk flow, pul- with a range of 0 to 100. Cows were considered to have
cracked teat ends if at least one teat was cracked. In
sator testing, and an evaluation of air flow capacity. The
herds with a majority of cows with cracked teat ends (>
BTSCC was converted to bulk tank somatic cell score
65%), increased claw vacuum led to an increased
(BTSCS) for purposes of the analysis. As a reference, a
BTSCS. However, in herds where less than 65% of
BTSCS of 4 is approximately 200,000 cells/ml and a
cows had cracked teat ends, higher levels of claw vacuBTSCS of 5 is approximately 400,000 cells/ml.
um did not increase BTSCS.
Average herd size was 228 ± 20 and ranged from 32 to
2,500 cows; however, the majority of herds (~78%) consist- In conclusion, both state and herd size significantly ined of less than 250 cows. Average BTSCS was 4.39 ± 0.03 fluenced BTSCS. It is likely that these differences are
attributed to variations in environmental factors, manand ranged from 2.78 to 5.75. The mean BTSCS of KY
agement decisions, and differences in producer reComparison of Mean BTSCS among 4 SE States
sources such as veterinary and technician support. An
increase in herd size was associated with a lower
BTSCS. Farms in TN and MS had greater BTSCS than
farms in VA and KY. The interaction between average
claw vacuum and percentage of cows with cracked teat
ends was also significant. This interaction indicated that
higher vacuum levels led to increased the BTSCS when
the majority of the herd had poor teat end health. However, high claw vacuum did not result in increased
BTSCS in herds with less than 65% of cows with
cracked teats. Claw vacuum can be very influential on
teat end health. Claw vacuum settings will vary based
on liner type and other various specifications on a farm
to farm basis.
Figure 1. Comparison of mean BTSCS among 4 southeast states.
29
A specific aim of the Southeast Quality Milk Initiative
(SQMI) is to identify specific management factors that most
impact milk quality on dairies in the SE. To assess this, we
visited 282 dairies representing low (< 220,000 cells/ml),
moderate (221,000 to 340,000 cells/ml), and high (≥
340,000 cells/ml) bulk tank SCC (BTSCC) in Virginia (n =
96), Kentucky (n = 96), Tennessee (n = 84) and Mississippi
(n = 7), from July 2014 through June 2015. A 175-question
survey, created by SQMI members, was conducted with the
farm owner or manager during scheduled farm evaluations.
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When it comes to solving SCC crimes, if you don’t culture, you don’t know
Dr. Jeffrey Bewley—University of Kentucky

Flipping through television channels, it’s
hard to go very far without running into
some type of crime show. The CSI
(Crime Scene Investigation) series appeals to a diverse audience by using modern forensic sciences to describe mysterious crimes and murders. While some of
the methods and results may seem out-oftouch with reality, these techniques are
used by real-life investigators. On a
more basic level, investigators have used
more simple tools such as good questioning techniques of suspects and witnesses,
fingerprints, seeking evidence to support
various alternatives, or simply by using
the process of elimination to remove implausible alternatives.
Trying to solve a SCC problem is often
like trying to solve a crime. First of all, Figure 1. Results of milk cultures help to diagnose specific bacterial infections.
we are always starting with an imperfect
set of information. We don’t know exactly what happened tion, and treatment options to fit your herd's conditions.
or how the situation progressed to the point it did. Second- During an investigation of a herd dealing with high SCCs
ly, there’s generally a high degree of frustration and a
or a high incidence of clinical mastitis, milk culture results
strong desire to solve the problem as soon as possible. Fi- provide essential evidence for solving the SCC problem.
nally, the solution is rarely as simple as it seems nor is it the Extra care and precaution are necessary during the collecfirst thought that crosses our mind. Solving a SCC “crime tion process using strict, clean, aseptic (without germs and
scene” is challenging because there are so many factors that bacteria) procedures to be sure that the bacteria originated
impact mastitis incidence/SCC.
from milk from the udder and not the teat end or hair, the
sampler's hands, or the barn environment. If the samples
When solving a SCC crime scene, we’ll typically start by
are not collected, handled, and transported correctly, the
trying to compare a farm’s practices to best recommended
bacteriological results will not be of any diagnostic value.
practices. So, how can we uncover the weak links? Unlike
human crimes, we can’t ask affected cows or their herdCulturing selected cows within a herd allows us to focus
mates about what has happened. We can communicate
our prevention and treatment efforts. Without this inforwith farmers to identify what has changed. And, with
mation, we are merely guessing as to what the causes of
DHIA, we can often quantify what changes have occurred
the mastitis/high SCC are. As a result, we may make
over time. However, we can learn a lot more about the situ- changes (sometimes costly) that don’t even address the
ation by culturing the milk to determine what kind of bacte- root cause of the problem. Culturing can provide us with
ria has caused the mastitis for particular cows. Taking this the extra information we need to refine our recommendaextra step in solving the SCC crime is similar to taking the tions, and focus prevention strategies on the most imextra step of using forensic sciences in human crime solvportant practices for a specific farm at a specific point in
ing cases.
time. This can be the key component in solving a SCC
crime and preventing future SCC crimes. It’s simply takTo accomplish this goal, a microbiological analysis or milk ing advantage of the tool set that is available to us in our
culture, must be performed on milk samples collected from crime-solving arsenal, just like those television investigacows showing clinical or subclinical signs of mastitis. Retors do in solving human crimes. So, remember when it
sults of the milk cultures will help identify which bacteria
comes to solving a SCC crime, if you don’t culture, you
are causing the mastitis. See Figure 1 below. In turn, this
don’t know!
information can be used to alter mastitis control, preven-
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What’s the best method for drying cows off ?
Dr. Steve Nickerson—University of Georgia

Methods of drying off include the following: (1) “Abrupt
cessation” of milking in which cows are milked for a 305day lactation, after which milking is abruptly terminated, all
quarters are infused with dry cow therapy and/or a teat sealant, and cows are placed in a far-off pasture and fed a dry
cow ration; and (2) “Intermittent milking” in which cows
are milked for about 291-298 days (1-2 wk prior to the official dry-off date), and for last 1-2 wk of lactation, concentrate is eliminated and cows are fed hay only. During these
last 1-2 wk, cows are milked intermittently, e.g., once a
day, then infused with dry cow therapy and/or a teat sealant, and placed in a far-off pasture and fed a dry cow ration.
Or instead of milking once a day, there could be a series of
single and double-missed milkings. For example, on days 1
and 2: just do the AM milking only; on day 3: the PM milking only; on day 4: no milking; day 5: the AM milking only; then dry off. Intermittent milking will reduce milk production by 22-47%, helping to accelerate mammary gland
involution and decrease new infections at calving.

exhibited a 50% reduction in new udder infections compared with a 32% reduction in cows assigned to intermittent milking only.
In a Canadian study, cows that were dried off producing
greater than 46 lb a day had a higher new IMI rate (26%)
than cows dried off producing less than 29 lb (16%)
(Figure 1b). The leakage of milk from quarters of cows
dried off at the greater production was thought to be the
cause for the higher infection rate, as it suggested that the
teat canal was open to bacterial invasion. In fact, research
has shown that cows leaking milk following dry-off are 4
times more likely to develop clinical mastitis than cows
that do not leak.

So, what’s better, abrupt cessation or intermittent milking?
When used in conjunction with dry cow therapy and reduced energy intake, either method is suitable, as there is
no real difference in the new infection rate. However,
among cows not receiving dry cow therapy, one study
showed that new infections at calving were more numerous
University studies have looked at the new IMI rate based on
using abrupt cessation of milking, probably because of
method of dry-off as well as at the level of milk production
milk leakage. The practice of intermittent milking comat the time of drying off (Figure 1). In a Tennessee study,
bined with feeding only free choice hay during the last
cows were either dried off by 1) intermittent milking only
week of lactation will increase protective factors in milk,
or by 2) intermittent milking along with feeding hay only;
such as leukocytes and antibodies, but the effect on new
all cows received dry cow therapy (Figure 1a). Cows asinfection rate is questionable.
signed to intermittent milking along with a ration change
Irrespective of the method used, the
recommendation is to treat all four
quarters of all cows with dry cow therapy followed by teat sealant; however,
some disadvantages of this practice
exist. For example, dry cow antibiotic
therapy is not always effective in curing existing infections. Present formulations are not effective against coliforms, and they provide no protection
against new infections during the late
dry period; however, teat sealants do
in fact provide protection during this
prepartum period. Development of
antibiotic resistance is sometimes considered to be a disadvantage; however,
routine use of dry cow therapy does
not lead to development of resistant
mastitis-causing microorganisms.

Figure 1. New intramammary infection (IMI) rate based on dry-off method and milk yield.
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Does the length of the
dry period affect milk
quality?
How safe is the
consumption of raw
milk?
Minimize heat stress
to maximize milk
production
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How safe is the consumption of raw milk?
Dr. Raúl A. Almeida and Stephen P. Oliver—University of Tennessee

Figure 2.

Figure 1.
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Minimize heat stress to maximize milk production and quality
Dr. Amanda Stone—Mississippi State University
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Lowering mastitis costs by making optimum treatment
decisions
Derek Nolan and Dr. Jeffrey Bewley — University of Kentucky

On-farm culturing:
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Feeding a nutritional
supplement to late
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decreased mastitis and
lowered SCC in a herd
experiencing major
health issues
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Figure 1. Mastitis Treatment Calculator decision tree used by dairy producers to make
mastitis treatment decisions.
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On-farm culturing: Understanding the basics
Dr. Christina S. Petersson-Wolfe — Virginia Tech

The most frequent reason for antibiotic use on-farm has
been reported to be mastitis. However, culture results show
that approximately 40% of cases reveal no bacterial growth
and may not require treatment. Additionally, antibiotic
treatment of some Gram-positive pathogens isolated from
clinical mastitis cases is not recommended due to susceptibility results and/or clinical history of the cow. Therefore,
administering antibiotics to all cases of clinical mastitis results in unnecessary dumped milk and economic losses associated with antibiotic treatment. Consequently, antibiotic
therapy should be determined by culture results of each individual case of clinical mastitis. Tradition methods of culturing at a nearby laboratory do not always yield timely results, and therefore, various on-farm culture systems have
been developed.
One system commonly used is the University of Minnesota Bi-Plate or Tri-Plate system (Figure 1). As the names
suggest, the Bi-Plate is an agar plate with two media and
the Tri-Plate offers three media types. The Bi-Plate system
distinguishes between Gram-positive pathogens, such as
Staph. aureus or Streptococcus spp., and Gram-negative
pathogens such as E. coli. Whereas, the Tri-Plate system
has a selective medium for Streptococcus spp., allowing a
producer to distinguish those from other Gram-positive
pathogens such as Staph. aureus. The costs of these two
test systems are $3.00 per sample for the Tri-Plate and
$1.80 for the Bi-Plate. In my opinion, the ability to distinguish Streptococcus spp. from other Gram-positive pathogens is worth the $1.20 difference in cost.
To set up an on-farm culture system, a producer needs
sterile tubes to aseptically collect milk samples, as well as
an incubator, agar plates, and sterile swabs. A commonly
used and low-cost incubator is the Hova-Bator (model
50011), available online for $57.00. The remaining supplies are available for purchase from the University of Minnesota Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory. Plates can be
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purchased individually, so a minimum quantity is not required. The sterile tubes are $24.25/125 tubes and the
sterile swabs are $1.25/100 swabs. This allows producers
to tailor an order to their needs and herd size. In essence,
the supply cost is approximately $3.20/sample with the
start-up cost of $57.00 for the incubator.
Once a cow has been identified with mastitis, a sample
should be aseptically collected from the clinical quarter.
Using a sterile swab, the milk is streaked on each of the 2
or 3 media (depending on whether the Bi-Plate or TriPlate is chosen) and placed in the incubator for 24 hr. At
24 hr, the plate is read, and with the use of the Easy Culture System Handbook (available at no-cost from the
Univ. of MN VDL), the reader can determine the pathogen type and based on the result, an appropriate treatment
protocol is assigned. I suggest each producer work with
their herd veterinarian to set up treatment protocols using
the on-farm culture system.
Many producers are hesitant to wait 24 h for culture results prior to starting treatment for fear that the case of
mastitis may become more difficult to treat or possibly
have negative effects on animal well-being. However,
studies suggest that there is no difference in days to clinical cure or treatment failure/success by waiting 24 hr. In
fact when treatment was administered 24 h after detection
as compared to at the time of detection, milk withholding
time decreased by 1 d and antibiotic use was reduced by
half. Furthermore, no long-term effects were seen for
SCC, milk production, clinical mastitis recurrence, or cow
survival in the herd when treatment was determined based
on 24 h culture results.
Based on these research findings coupled with the lowinput costs associated with this system, an on-farm culture
system can work for most dairy operations. The operation
must have at least one person who is interested in gaining
this knowledge and becoming adept at reading the agar
plates. Identifying pathogens
is not necessarily an easy task,
but this system has taken
much of the guess-work out.
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Feeding a nutritional supplement to late lactation cows decreased mastitis and
lowered SCC in a herd experiencing major health issues
Dr. Stephen C. Nickerson, Felicia M. Kautz, and Dr. Lane O. Ely — University of Georgia

Figure 1. Prevalence (%) of mastitis from calving through
30 DIM

Figure 2. SCC x 1000 from calving through 30 DIM
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Dr. Peter Krawczel—University of Tennessee
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Throughout the process of harvesting milk from a cow,
there is an inherent pattern of milk flow from the udder,
which is characterized by a sharp increase in the rate
that milk is let down, followed
by a stage of steady milk flow,
“Removing the
and ends with a sharp decrease
milking unit from
in the rate. The growing use of
automated milking systems proeach quarter as
vides a means to allow the
milk flow reaches a
milking process to be terminatpredetermined
ed on individual quarters rather
than on the average milk flow
flow rate can
from the udder as a whole. Reavoid overmilking,
moving the milking unit from
each quarter as milk flow
reduce the
reaches a predetermined flow
potential for teat
rate can avoid overmilking, reduce the potential for teat end
end damage, and
damage, and increase overall
increase overall
efficiency of the milking process. On the other hand, endefficiency of the
ing milking to soon might leave
milking process.”
a large amount of residual milk
within the udder and reduce
overall milk yields.
There is also the potential to affect milk quality, specifically the milk fat globule. The duration of milk fat accumulation drives milk fat globule size and how completely the udder is emptied during the milking process; the
largest globule size is contained in the residual milk.
Most importantly from a milk quality perspective, milk
fat globule size is positively related to milk fat yields,
which suggests that milk with larger globules of fat will
contain a greater overall percentage of fat. Recent
work conducted at the Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences in collaboration with the University of Tennessee evaluated the impact of three different levels of
milk flow for signaling the end of milking at the udder
level on milk quality, milk yield, and milking efficiency.
A total of 30 cows (a mix of Swedish Reds (21 cows)
and Holsteins (9 cows) were milked in an automated
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milking system. Researchers
maintained the milking interval at 8 hours or less. A teat
cup was removed from the teat when milk flow was at
a rate of 0.48 kg (1 lb) of milk per minute, 0.3 kg
(0.66 lb) of milk per minute, or 0.06 kg (0.13 lb) of
milk per minute. On average, milking took 6.7
minutes per cow at a take-off level of 0.48 (1 lb) of
milk per minute. This was increased to 7.6 minutes
per cow when the take-off was set at the lowest milk
flow (0.06 kg). Despite this reduction in milking time,
there was no effect on the daily milk yield of these
cows, which ranged from 26.7 to 28.3 kg (58.7 to
62.4 lb) of milk per cow per day. Similarly, there was
no change in milk protein (ranging from 3.39 to 3.5%)
or milk fat (4.19 to 4.37%). SCC ranged from 26,900
to 30,200 cells/mL. There was also no change in the
size of milk fat globule across the three milk flow
rates.

Overall, this study suggests that a relatively high milk
flow rate (0.48 kg (1 lb) can be used to signal the end
of milking without reducing the overall milk yield or
milk composition. Additionally, at this rate, the total
milking time was reduced by 1 minute per milking.
This reduces the length of time that the teat ends are
exposed to vacuum, thereby reducing the potential for
damage. This reduced milking time also increases
the total number of milkings that are possible within a
day, which provides an opportunity for more efficient
use of the equipment.
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What does somatic cell count really tell us?
Dr. Amanda Stone— Mississippi State University

The bulk tank somatic cell count (BTSCC) is an important
factor to producers (who get paid, in part, for this), milk
cooperatives (who pay, in part, for this), and retailers
(who want increased shelf-life). A better understanding of
what the BTSCC really means and what information can
be assembled from it may enable producers to make better milk quality decisions on-farm.

milk, decreased production, risk of hot tanks, and increased treatment and culling costs.

What are somatic cells? Leukocytes, or white blood cells,
make up most of what we know of as somatic cells. Somatic cell count is simply the number of somatic cells per
milliliter (mL) of milk sampled.

Do all cows have somatic cells in their milk? Yes. These
cells are part of the immune system that fight off any infections that cows may be dealing with. So, some remain
in the udder waiting for bacterial
invasion at all times. If bacteria
“Availability of
enter the udder through the teat
this SCC
end, more cells are recruited from
the blood stream to overpower
information
their opponents. At the cow level,
gives a producer
a SCC greater than 200,000/mL
is considered subclinical mastitis,
the chance to
or udder inflammation without
think through
the visible signs of abnormal milk
or udder (e.g., clots, flakes, swolviable
len udder). However, just because
solutions so that
a cow has a certain SCC doesn’t
necessarily mean that she has an
he or she is
infection. Remember that the job
continuously
of these cells is to fight off pathogens, so by the time you run a
improving herd
SCC test, they may have already
health.”
been successful at doing just
that. They don’t immediately disappear once the infection-causing pathogens are killed
because these cells are also in charge of cleaning up the
mess that was left over from the fight. This is part of the
reason your veterinarian might not recommend antibiotics for subclinical mastitis cases; oftentimes your cow’s
immune system handles it without having to treat.
Why does this count matter? The legal BTSCC limit in the
US is 750,000, but your cooperative usually requires a
lower count than that, e.g., below 400,000 because that
is what is required to ship milk to the EU. If you have a
low SCC, your cooperative might give you a milk quality
bonus. But more importantly, you won’t be losing money
from the downsides of having a high SCC, which translates into a herd mastitis problem, leading to dumped

Figure 1. Example PCDart screenshot shows that 29% of the BTSCC
was contributed by cow #979. So, if the bulk tank SCC were 300,000,
taking her out would lower it to 213,000.

How often should samples be taken? BTSCC samples
are taken at each pick up. This is great information for
monitoring how your herd is functioning overall, but
does not explain individual cow problems. Producers
who are on DHIA are able to use monthly individual
cow SCC to make educated management decisions. If
one cow is contributing to a large percentage of the
BTSCC consistently over multiple months, like cow 979
in the screenshot above (Figure 1), it might be time for
this cow to find a new career in the beef industry. If
more cows have higher SCC than previous months, it
might mean that something has changed for the worse
on the farm (e.g., it is more muddy in the pasture, dry
cow treatment is being skipped, the new milker isn’t
cleaning teats well, etc.). Availability of this SCC information gives a producer the chance to think through
viable solutions so that he or she is continuously improving herd health. Knowing individual cow SCC can
equip producers with the information required to make
timely decisions for improving milk quality.
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What do dairy farmers with low bulk tank somatic cell counts have in common?
Dr. Albert De Vries—University of Florida

The ability to reduce bulk tank somatic cell counts
(BTSCC) and improve milk quality depends on the consistent and effective application of known mastitis control practices. Yet not all dairy farms apply proven mastitis control practices, and some farms may have higher
BTSCC than desired, resulting in lower quality milk.

High BTSCC =
Poor milk quality

A group of milk quality researchers and extension workers from four universities led by Michigan State University
wanted to know why. They sent out a survey to 1700
dairy farms in Florida, Michigan, and Pennsylvania to assess the adoption rate of mastitis control practices, as
well as social factors and attitudes towards employee
management.
Farmers returned 628 valid surveys. Herd sizes ranged
from 9 to 5800 cows. State average herd sizes were
1085, 187, and 76 cows for Florida, Michigan, and Pennsylvania. The average BTSCC was 194,000 cells/mL, but
slightly higher in Florida and Pennsylvania than in Michigan.
High adoption was found for use of post milking teat disinfection (93%), use of premilking teat disinfection (86%),
and use of blanket dry cow treatment (75%). Lower adoption rates were found for the use of gloves during milking
(55%), and replacement of liners more than five times
per year (46%).

py, and not using water during udder preparation before
milking. Farmers with higher BTSCC said that mastitis
was a problem on their farms, used a vaccine to control
Staph. aureus mastitis, had
English as a native language,
“The ability to
and were concerned only
reduce bulk tank
when BTSCC was greater
than 300,000 cells/mL.
somatic cell counts
Farms with non-family employees (38% of 628) had
lower BTSCC when they ensured strict compliance with
milking protocols, used blanket dry cow therapy, gave
employees a financial or other penalty if BTSCC increased, and had a perceived importance of reducing labor costs.

(BTSCC) and
improve milk quality
depends on the

consistent and
effective application
of known mastitis
control practices.”

Farms with non-family employees had higher BTSCC
when they had longer experiences working on the dairy
farm, were in herds with at least 600 cows, washed or
sprayed udders with water before milking, said that
mastitis was a problem on their farms, and were concerned only when the BTSCC was greater than 300,000
cells/mL.
Post milking teat disinfection was not associated with
BTSCC differences among herds, but that was because
almost all farms already used this proven mastitis control practice. Factors that explain differences in BTSCC
can only be identified if there is enough variation among
the farms in the survey.
Of course these associations do not necessarily show
cause and effect. Almost half of the farmers in the survey had not completed a high school education. Also,
64% used a tie stall barn while only 14% used sand bedding. The results were not separated by state.
The researchers concluded that a comprehensive approach is needed to manage mastitis and reduce
BTSCC, especially a plan that includes the human dimensions of management. The study was published in
the Journal of Dairy Science 98:7650 (2015).

The researchers used multivariate regression analysis to
identify factors that explained differences in BTSCC, while
controlling for other factors.
The SQMI project has conducted its own survey of management practices and social factors related to BTSCC
The survey showed that farms with lower BTSCC emand mastitis on dairy farms in the Southeast. Those reployed proven mastitis control practices such as the use
sults will be published in the near future.
of internal teat sealants at dry-off, blanket dry cow thera-
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5th Annual Southeast Quality Milk Initiative Conference in Nashville a great success
Dr. Stephen P. Oliver—University of Tennessee

The 5th Annual Southeast Quality Milk Initiative (SQMI)
Conference was held in Nashville, TN at the Inn at Opryland on November 8-9, 2017. SQMI is a collaborative
outreach, educational, and applied research/
demonstration program assembled by milk quality professionals from six Land-Grant Universities. This program is designed to enable dairy farmers to lower herd
somatic cell counts and move profitably toward production practices compatible with the concept of a sustainable dairy industry in the Southeast.
We began our journey on February 1, 2013. Over the
five-year grant period, the SQMI Team has identified
economic, social, and psychological factors affecting
limited adoption of practices known to control mastitis;
conducted applied research and on-farm demonstrations focusing on implementation of strategies for controlling mastitis and enhancing milk quality; worked directly with several dairy producers to assess on-farm
practices; developed and provided dairy producers with
decision support tools, on-farm analytics, and educational support materials needed to make more informed
decisions related to milk quality; developed and disseminated numerous training programs that cover basic
concepts as well as new advances in mastitis control
and milk quality for veterinarians, allied industry support
personnel, and extension educators; and we continue to
be heavily involved in training the next generation of
milk quality professionals.
This year’s conference was a great success, with
about 65 attendees including dairy producers, veterinarians, dairy industry and government representatives,
and university faculty and students. Attendees heard
information on diverse topics including updates on the
SQMI project; working with a Hispanic workforce; how
veterinarians work with dairy producers; prevention and
control of Staphylococcus aureus mastitis; importance

1

Cow comfort and atten- 1-2
tion to detail help
Southeast dairy farmers produce high quality
milk

of flies in the control of mastitis; impacts of housing, heat
Does administration of 2-3
an anti-inflammatory
stress and animal well-being
around the time of
on milk quality; and improving drug
calving improve animal
milk quality through genetics. behavior and milk
A producer panel consisting yield?
of 2017 SQMI Milk Quality
Using selective dry cow 3-4
therapy to cure mastitis
Award winners provided adin heifers
vice on best management
practices used on their farms to lower bulk tank SCC.
Another panel of three representatives from two milk
cooperatives discussed current trends of the US milk
market, and discussion topics ranged from why markets change to school milk programs, but one theme
was pivotal….milk quality. Dr. Roger Thomson presented an excellent workshop on milking procedures and
equipment training using his MQIQ Teaching Parlor
(Figure 1). PowerPoints of all of these presentations
can be found at www.sequalitymilk.com.
The SQMI Team appreciates audience attendance
and thanks our speakers, panel discussants, and
meeting sponsors for helping to make this meeting a
success!

Figure 1. Dr. Roger Thomson (center) pictured with his MQIQ
Teaching Parlor.

Cow comfort and attention to detail help Southeast dairy farmers produce high quality milk
Derek Nolan—University of Kentucky

During the 5th Annual Southeast Quality Milk Initiative
(SQMI) Meeting, the milk quality award winners (Figure
1) sat down in a producer panel to discuss how they
achieve award-worthy quality milk in the Southeastern
United States. When asked if they had to choose one
thing that has led to their milk quality success, all

agreed that cow comfort was at the top of the list.
All dairy farmers on the panel used sand bedded
freestalls as their primary housing system, and all
agreed that bedding management was vital. Panelists
all used the same management style when it came to
cleaning out stalls. Farmers raked stalls at every milk-
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ing to remove not only manure but wet sand as well.
Grandy Ladner (MS) explained that anything that can lead
to bacterial growth in the stall needs to be removed to
help keep cows clean and SCCs low. Doug Brown (KY),
John Harrison (TN), Grandy, and Travis Larsen (FL) all
used recycled sand in their stalls, but all agreed that dry
sand is the only sand that should be added back into
beds. Humidity makes the sand harder to dry, so, summer months may make adding dry sand even more difficult.
During the summer, the farmers found themselves adding more fresh sand and holding reclaimed sand longer to
make sure all sand going into the stalls was dry. Keith
Long (KY) stated that their stalls have cement bottoms, so
when he thinks stalls are too wet or they are running into
SCC problems, they can completely clean the stalls out
and add new dry sand. Keith also added, with agreement
from the rest of the panel that cow comfort should not
focus only on where cows rest, but on any area that will
make cows happier. Other management practices that
Keith adopts on his farm are pushing up feed 14 times a
day and making sure that the cows are spending no longer than 45 minutes per milking in the holding pen.
Another topic of discussion was the use of on-farm culturing. While most of the panel did not use culturing to
make treatment decisions, Daniel Payne (GA) has incorporated this a standard protocol at the Berry College Dairy.
Daniel explained that not only do they culture every clinical mastitis case but they use the culture results to make
treatment decisions.
Other producers on the panel have adopted different
treatment protocols for mastitis. John explained that they
wait 24 hours before making a treatment decision, and if

Figure 1. From left to right: Grandy and Rhonda Ladner (MS), Daniel
Payne (GA), Travis Larsen (FL), Lynn & Doug Brown (VA), Connie &
Keith Long (KY), and John Harrison (TN).

the cow in question does not show signs of clinical mastitis after the 24-hour period, she is not treated. Both
Doug and John explained that they cull heavily for mastitis. Doug indicated that they do not treat cows for mastitis at all. If cows do not clear the intramammary infection on their own, they are culled from the herd. John
explained that they adopted a 2-strike system, stating
that once a cow gets her 2nd case of mastitis within a
lactation she is culled from the herd. John also indicated
that antibiotic is not a solution to mastitis problems; prevention of this disease is the only way to be successful.
Mastitis can be prevented by managing all 3 points of
the mastitis triangle: 1) environment, 2) people, and 3)
milking process. The panelists stressed that attention to
detail should not stop with the cow’s environment; all 3
points need to be looked at critically, and management
should always strive for improvement in all areas.

Does administration of an anti-inflammatory drug around the time of calving
improve animal behavior and milk yield?
Turner Swartz and Dr. Christina Petersson-Wolfe—Virginia Tech

Parturition is necessary for dairy production but is a risky
time period as incidence of disease, injury, and mortality
are high. Although it is our goal for animals to move
through this transition period without difficulty, the risk for
dystocia looms. Research has shown that animals who
experience dystocia (delayed or difficult calving, Figure 1)
have an increase in inflammation, and therefore are more
likely to experience a retained placenta, displaced abomasum, and metritis resulting in a decrease in milk, fat, and
protein yields, as well as an increase in days open, number of services, and mortality rates. Additionally, some
would argue that dystocia brings about a degree of discomfort that we could help to alleviate with pain mitigation.
Previous research has shown that NSAID (non-steroidal
anti-inflammatory drug) administration after calving can
increase milk yield, likely due to inhibition of the inflammatory cascade. However, no published research has evalu-
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ated pre-partum administration of an NSAID. To address
this need, we have just completed a study to examine the
effects of meloxicam (an
NSAID) administration as a
bolus (Figure 2) either precalving or post-calving compared to a negative control on
animal activity, milk yield, and
milk components.
The results from this study
showed that animals who did
not experience dystocia and
were given meloxicam prior to
calving produced 6.8 kg/d
more milk in the first 100
days than animals who did

www.sequalitymilk.com
A USDA-NIFA Project

Figure 1. The pain and discomfort associated with
dystocia can be alleviated
with meloxicam.
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not receive meloxicam.
Regardless of calving difficulty, animals who received meloxicam prior to
calving produced more
milk fat, protein, and lactose on a kg/d basis than
Figure 2. Meloxicam is an NSAID
that can be administered as a bolus. the control cows. Although not statistically
significant, animals who did not experience dystocia and
were given meloxicam postpartum produced 2.5 kg/d
more milk in the first 100 days than the control animals.
Cows that received meloxicam after calving, regardless of
calving difficulty, produced more milk fat (kg/d) than control animals. Animals who received meloxicam and experienced dystocia were less active than control cows. In
general, cows that had dystocia took less steps per day in
the days following calving.
For primiparous heifers, meloxicam administration prior
to calving increased lying bouts (the number of times the
animals moved from a standing position to a lying position) on the day of calving, and these animals behaved
similarly to multiparous animals. Animals who experienced dystocia showed more lying bouts on the day of

calving and increased the time spent lying during each
lying bout in the days following calving compared to animals who did not experience a difficult calving. These
results suggest dystocia changes animal behavior.
In conclusion, this study confirms that the administration of meloxicam around the time of calving increases
milk yield and components. To the best of our knowledge,
this is the first study to demonstrate that meloxicam administration is more efficacious in increasing milk yield
when administered prior to calving, and to cows that had
an easy calving. While improving the accuracy of identifying imminent calving events is beyond the scope of this
project, the administration of meloxicam prior to calving is
not recommended until further studies to predict calving
events are conducted.
If NSAID administration prior to calving can elicit a large
milk response as seen in the present study, this should
provide an additional incentive to improve the sensitivity
and specificity of identifying imminent calving events. Until then, the results of the present study in addition to
past studies support the administration of meloxicam
postpartum under the supervision of a veterinarian. Additional research studies examining intervention strategies
for dystocic calving events are still needed.

Using selective dry cow therapy to cure mastitis in heifers
Dr. Stephen C. Nickerson & Felicia M. Kautz—University of Georgia

Blanket use of dry cow antibiotic infusion products during
mid to late gestation in heifers has been successful in
curing existing Staph. aureus and CNS infections that develop in the immature mammary gland, as well as in preventing new environmental strep infections that occur
close to calving. This practice involves treating all 4 quarters of each animal (blanket therapy) and is considered
off-label, requiring a veterinary prescription. It is, however, nearly 100% effective in curing infected quarters and
reducing SCC at calving. But, to minimize drug use, we
are investigating selectively treating only the infected
quarters of each heifer. By minimizing drug use, the
chances for antibiotic residues are also reduced as well
as the possibility of drugs entering the human food chain.
Instead of culturing quarter mammary secretions to
identify infected glands, which is impractical and costly to
the average dairy producer, we are identifying infected
quarters based on mammary secretion characteristics.
For example, secretions that have the appearance and
viscosity of honey are usually uninfected while those that
are less viscous and appear clear and watery like whey,
skim milk, or milk, with or without clots and flakes are
usually infected with either Staph. aureus, CNS, or environmental streps. Figure 1 illustrates secretion characteristics (honey-like) of uninfected quarters as they appear
in test tubes. Figure 2 shows secretions obtained from
infected quarters (clear to opaque watery fluid); note the

Figure 1. Secretions from a
heifer characterized as honey-like, which upon culture
were negative for bacterial
growth.

Figure 2. Secretions from a heifer, 3
of which were characterized as
clear, opaque, and watery, which
upon culture were positive for CNS.
The RF (right front) has no secretion
and was diagnosed as blind.

right front (RF) quarter has no secretions and was classified as nonfunctional or blind.
To evaluate the success of selective therapy, quarter
secretions of 23 heifers were obtained 30-60 days
prepartum by expressing 2-3 ml of fluid into test tubes,
and classifying quarters as potentially uninfected or infected based on the characteristics listed above. Quarters
believed to be infected were then infused with Spectramast DC using sanitary techniques, and quarters believed
to be uninfected were left untreated. Then, secretions
were processed for bacteriological analysis and SCC to
ascertain the true infection status of each quarter. When
heifers calved 1-2 months later, milk samples were col-
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lected to assess our success rate in correctly identifying
infected vs. uninfected quarters and to determine cure
rates against the specific pathogens.
Results demonstrated that 95% of the time, uninfected
quarters were correctly identified and left untreated, and
70% of the time, infected quarters were correctly identified and treated with antibiotics. Thus, there is far less
error in correctly identifying uninfected quarters. Infected
quarters that were treated showed a 100% cure rate
against Staph. aureus, CNS, and the environmental
streps. A dairy producer can be trained to accurately identify an uninfected quarter based on secretion characteristics, but if there is any question as to a quarter’s infection
status, then it is best to selectively treat that quarter be-

cause at least 70% of the time, it is likely infected and
cure rate is 100%.
So, if first-calf heifers in a herd are freshening with elevated SCC or if mastitis is diagnosed at this time, dairymen should develop an udder health program in conjunction with their herd veterinarian to selectively administer
dry cow therapy to bred animals during gestation, but no
later than 30 days precalving to prevent residues. Bred
heifers are the herd’s future milk producers. This age
group must not be ignored where udder health is concerned. A heifer with Staph. aureus mastitis will yield up
to 10% less milk than an uninfected herd mate over her
first lactation; that’s the difference between a 22,500pound and a 25,000-pound producer!

Thank you for your interest in the Southeast Quality Milk Initiative (SQMI).
We are compiling the SQMI newsletters and would like to make them available to those who are
interested in improving milk quality.
If you would like to receive a bound, indexed volume of The SQMI Newsletters at no cost, please
complete the form at http://tiny.utk.edu/dairynewsletter or call (859) 257-7190.

This project is supported by Agriculture and Food Research Initiative Competitive Grant
no. 2013-68004-20424 from the USDA National Institute of Food and Agriculture.
www.sequalitymilk.com
A USDA-NIFA Project
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1

mastitis control as unaffordaThe outcomes of mastitis outbreaks, including lower
milk production and reduced quality milk, significantly ble and milk quality premiimpact profitability and sustainability of the dairy indus- ums as insufficient, and had Transition to automatic 3
milking systems can
owners who were “stretched improve milk quality
try, particularly in the Southeast US. The Southeast
way too thin” (had off-farm
Quality Milk Initiative (SQMI) was developed to help
More choices for direct
4
dairy farmers in the Southeast better manage mastitis income, non-dairy operations, genetic selection
and did the milking). A follow- against mastitis
and bulk tank somatic cell counts (SCC) through cost
effective control strategies, and to improve the profita- up survey of dairy farmers in Don’t forget the dry
5
the Southeast began in Octo- cows
bility and sustainability of dairy farms. SQMI is a partnership of researchers and Extension specialists from ber, 2017. The timing was
selected to match the time-of-year of the first survey in
University of Tennessee, Virginia Tech University, Uni2013. This survey included a subset of the questions
versity of Kentucky, University of Georgia, Mississippi
included in the 2013 survey and will produce data to
State University, and University of Florida. The SQMI
Team’s approach for improving the sustainability of the assess changes in farms and the Southeast dairy indairy industry in the Southeast was to develop a collab- dustry, as well as to assess outcomes of this project.
This assessment will be done by identifying associaorative outreach, educational, and applied research/
demonstration program on mastitis control assembled tions between SCC and engagement with SQMI through
by milk quality professionals from 6 Land-Grant Univer- outreach and Extension events, including web resities in the Southeast. We began our journey on Febru- sources, trainings provided through the SQMI annual
meetings, farm decision tools, on-farm assessments,
ary 1, 2013 and the project will end in 2018.
The goal of Objective 1 was to identify economic, so- and technical assistance.
Results from Objective 1 guided us as we prepared
cial, and psychological factors affecting limited adopfarm questionnaires and the SQMI Farm Assessment
tion of practices known to control mastitis, and to dedocument, both of which were used to work directly
velop strategies to counter the rationale for nonadoption. A survey identified producer utilization of var- with producers to evaluate milk quality practices on
ious management practices and veterinarians serving farms producing low, average, and high quality milk in
Objective 2. Results identified several areas of concern
dairies. Some results include:
including milking time hygiene, parlor management,
1. A greater focus on dairy resulted in lower SCC,
2. The perception that mastitis is
manageable was associated
Thank you for your interest in the Southeast Quality Milk Initiative (SQMI).
with lower bulk tank SCC,
3. Producers’ perceptions of afWe are compiling the SQMI newsletters and would like to make them available at no
fordability of action correlated
charge to those who are interested in improving milk quality.
with knowledge of mastitis management practices, and
If you would like to receive a bound, indexed volume of The SQMI Newsletters,
4. Significant and meaningful dif- please complete the form at http://tiny.utk.edu/dairynewsletter or call (859) 257-7190
ferences across operational staby June 30, 2018.
tus categories were apparent.
For example, farms going out-ofPriority distribution to southeast U.S. dairy producers. Other requests will be met if
business were smaller and prosupplies allow.
duced lower quality milk, perceived
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equipment function/cleaning, housing, dry cow
management, and heat stress. Another goal of
Objective 2 was to evaluate milk quality (SCC
and standard plate count) of dairies in the 6
participating states. The monthly mean bulk
tank SCC in the Southeast for 2016 decreased
by approximately 23,000 cells/ml (7%), continuing the downward trend from 2012. About 27% of
milk samples had a bulk tank SCC < 200,000, and
78% of samples were <400,000. Greater than 80% of
milk samples had a standard plate count <10,000.
SCC decreased an average of 25% across all states,
with MS and TN having the greatest reductions. Seasonal variation in both milk SCC and bacteria count has
improved but continues to be a challenge especially in
summer months.
The focus of Objective 3 was to develop tools to guide
on-farm decisions that improve milk quality. Three
dashboards (Milk Quality Dashboard:
http://sequalitymilk.com/ calculator/, Hotsheet Dashboard: http://afsdairy.ca.uky.edu/extension/decisiontools/
hotsheet), and SQMI Optimal Mastitis Treatment Calculator: https://afs.ca.uky.edu/dairy /decisiontools/mastitistreatment) have been developed for dairy
producers and Extension personnel to help manage
and show economic effects of SCC and are available on
the SQMI website (www.sequalitymilk.com). Another useful
resource is the Reference Guide for Mastitis-Causing
Pathogens http://sequalitymilk.com/wpcontent/uploads/2016/12/SQMI-Bacterial-Reference-Guidelinked.pdf. Additional dashboards are in various stages
of development (SQMI Inflation Change Dashboard,
SQMI Towel Investment Dashboard, and SQMI Optimal
Dry-off Dashboard) based on data from Objective 2 and
will be available in the near future.
Objective 4 focused on developing and disseminating
educational materials and training programs covering
basic concepts as well as new advances in mastitis control. Activities included development and presentation
of numerous training workshops on milk quality and
mastitis control; webinars developed through
DAIReXNET; the SQMI Quarterly Newsletter published in
English and Spanish; You-Tube videos on different aspects of mastitis prevention and control; SQMI Annual
Meetings for stakeholders; and continuing education
awards for dairy veterinarians in the Southeast to encourage participation in preconference Quality Milk Production seminars at the American Association of Bovine
Practitioners annual meeting to help them gain more
experience in understanding milk quality, and in turn,
help them bring value to their producer-clients. Another
important goal of Objective 4 was to develop educational programs for undergraduate and graduate students.
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The SQMI project has impacted
numerous students, and has
played an important role in
training the next generation of
milk quality professionals.
Some of these professionals
are now working at Land-Grant
Universities and as milk quality
“The Southeast
professionals for companies servQuality Milk
ing the dairy industry.
Over the 5-year grant period,
Initiative
the SQMI Team has identified
(SQMI) was
economic, social, and psychologideveloped to help cal factors affecting limited adoption of practices known to control
dairy farmers in
mastitis; conducted applied research and on-farm demonstrathe Southeast
tions focusing on implementation
better manage
of strategies for controlling mastimastitis and bulk tis and enhancing milk quality;
worked directly with several dairy
tank somatic cell
producers to assess on-farm
counts (SCC)
practices; developed and provided dairy producers with decision
through cost
support tools, on-farm analytics,
effective control and educational support materistrategies, and to als needed to make more informed decisions related to milk
improve the
quality; developed and disseminated numerous training proprofitability and
grams that cover basic concepts
sustainability of
as well as new advances in masdairy farms.”
titis control and milk quality for
veterinarians, allied industry support personnel, and extension educators; and we continue to be heavily involved in training the next generation of milk quality professionals.
In closing, it has been and honor and privilege to
serve as SQMI Project Director. I have thoroughly enjoyed working with all of the very talented scientists,
technicians, graduate students, and undergraduate
students who have participated in this 5-year project.
The SQMI Team thanks all of the dairy producers who
participated. We also express our appreciation to USDA
NIFA for providing financial support for this multi-state
effort, and to the many agri-industries who helped
sponsor annual meetings. We hope that information
from this project will better enable dairy producers in
the Southeast, the US, and throughout the world to enhance the quantity and quality of milk, and thus reduce
the economic impact of mastitis on dairy farm profitability.
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Transition to automatic milking systems can improve milk quality
Dr. Peter D. Krawczel - University of Tennessee

Automatic milking systems continue to gain popularity
around the globe. Much of the growth has occurred in
Europe, but there are gains being made in Canada and
the US as well. Researchers from the University of Calgary estimate that approximately 7% of dairy farms in Canada utilize robots to milk their cows. In light of these
gains, it is critical to evaluate how transitioning to automatic milking systems can affect the herd as a whole.
Researchers from the University of Calgary, University of
Guelph, and University of British Columbia conducted an
evaluation of Canadian farmers who had transitioned to
automatic milking systems. The goal was to understand
how the transition affected herd health, management
practices, and housing facilities.
Farms involved. A total of 217 farms from across Canada were used. This is 40% of the 530 farms that have
converted to an automatic milking system. Depending
on the region, farmers varied in whether or not they
changed housing systems when converting to
automatic milking systems. The range was
from 25 to 74%, with
the greatest percentage
change occurring in
Quebec. This area has a
tradition of tie-stall
housing, which is likely
why so many farmers
converted the housing
system when changing
the milking system. The
median herd size
ranged from 57 to 108

across regions. As a result, most farms installed 2 of
the milking units (pictured to the right). For farms involved, the total time they were using the automatic
milking systems ranged from 1 month to more than 14
years. The majority (90%)
of farms used a free-flow
“...it is critical to
traffic system that did not
evaluate how
force cows to pass through
the robot as a means of actransitioning to
cessing feed or a resting
automatic milking
space.
systems can affect
Cow health. The most consist change related to cow
the herd as a whole.”
health reported was that
80% of farmers felt that disease detection was easier due to the data provided for
each individual cow. Depending on the farm and specifics of the automatic milking system, this data included: rumination times, behavior (lying and steps), body
weight, milking activity, and temperature. For the 20%
of farmers that felt disease detection was more difficult, there were two primary reasons reported. First,
no longer seeing the cow daily for milking made firsthand observations harder to accomplish. Second, rather than using their own skill and cow experience, the
conversion to the automatic milking system required
them to rely on technology for disease detection. More
specifically, farmers reported that lame cows were easier to identify (77%), their approach to heat detection
changed (65%), but only about 35% felt that they were
more likely to cull cows due to health issues.
Mastitis. Changing to automatic milking systems either reduced (49%) or had no effect on (38%) on clinical mastitis for most farms. Additionally, a majority of
respondents (54%) reported both an increase in milk
production along with a reduction in mastitis. Most
farmers relied on milk conductivity, blood in milk,
change in production, or a SCC alert to identify cows
with mastitis. However, most farmers also followed-up
on the cows reported by the automatic milking system
with a manual check to confirm mastitis. On the other
hand, changes in bacterial counts were not perceived
to have changed.
Housing. Of the farms that changed housing, 86%
switched from tie-stalls to freestalls. Only 5% switched
from a bedded-pack to a freestall. However, only a few
farmers changed feed management. Some farms
switched from component feeding to a total mixed ration. A small number altered the frequency that feed
was delivered or pushed up. For cleaning the barn,
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automatic scrapers were used by 81% of the
farmers, and these ran 6-12 times/day on most
locations.
Take home messages. While the climate is
quite different, the farms in the Canadian survey
were fairly reflective of Southeastern US in
terms of size. This suggests that similar benefits
in milk production and milk quality should be
possible from a transition to automatic milking
systems. Furthermore, the alleviation of labor
pressure might produce further overall benefits.
For farms considering changes to their parlor,
automatic milking systems are a viable alternative that should be given full consideration.

More choices for direct genetic selection against mastitis
Dr. Albert DeVries - University of Florida

The Council on Dairy Cattle Breeding (CDCB) launched
new genetic and genomic evaluations for six disease
resistance traits in April 2018. The CDCB provides the
standard (“official”) genetic evaluations for the improvement of dairy cattle populations. For Holstein males and
females, the CDCB’s genetic evaluations are now available for six health events:
1. Displaced abomasum,
2. Hypocalcemia (milk fever),
3. Ketosis,
4. Mastitis,
5. Metritis, and
6. Retained placenta.
These new health trait evaluations were developed using farmer-recorded data collected through Dairy Herd
Information (DHI) affiliates from herds across the US.
Only the most reliable data
were included for the develop“With the new
ment of genetic evaluations.
disease resistance
These health records are used
traits from the
with lactation data that were
already available at the CDCB.
CDCB, dairy
All six traits are expressed as
farmers have
disease resistance rates. The
resistance rate is equivalent to
another option
the incidence rate subtracted
to directly select
from 100%. Incidence is the
fraction of new cases per lactafor cows with
tion.
less mastitis.”
Let’s focus on mastitis
(MAST) resistance. The CDCB
calculated the average incidence rate at 10.2%, and
therefore the average resistance rate is approximately
90% in US Holsteins. In the genetic evaluation, the
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MAST predicted transmitting ability (PTA) is expressed
as difference in resistance rate from the average. For
example, daughters of a Holstein bull with a MAST PTA
of +3.0% are expected to have an average resistance
rate to mastitis of 93% (90% + 3%). Incidence rate is
therefore 7%. Daughters of a Holstein bull with a MAST
PTA of -4.0% are expected to have an average resistance of 86% (90 – 4%). The equivalent incidence
rate is therefore 14%. Daughters from the bull with PTA
of -4.0% would be expected to have twice the number
of cases of mastitis as daughters from the bull with PTA
of +3.0% in an average herd (14% vs.7%). Differences
in MAST PTA are also correlated with differences in other traits. That means that animals with greater mastitis
resistance typically also have:
1. Greater productive life,
2. Greater livability,
3. Lower somatic cell score,
4. Better fertility, and
5. Greater milk protein percentage.
The CDCB calculated the direct cost of one case of
mastitis at $75. The direct cost includes treatment and
labor cost. This direct cost does not include losses in
milk and fertility due to mastitis because these losses
are already accounted for in the PTA for milk and fertility traits such as daughter pregnancy rate and cow conception rate. The real cost of a case of mastitis is therefore several times greater than $75. The direct cost of a
difference of 1% MAST PTA is $0.75. In the example of
the two bulls above, the difference between MAST PTA
of +3% and -4% is therefore 7 x $0.75 = $5.22 per lactation. In a lifetime (2.8 lactations), this amounts to
$14.70.
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The six health traits are not yet included in a selection
index such as Net Merit. It is expected that they will be
included in a future evaluation.
The highest ranking sire in the April 2018 evaluation
is HURTGENLEA RICHARD CHARL-ET with a PTA for Net
Merit of +$1074. This means that daughters of this
sire are expected to be $1074 more profitable in their
lifetime than the average breed base cow born in 2010.
This sire has a MAST PTA of +1.7, which means that 1.7
x $0.75 x 2.8 = $3.57 should be added to his PTA of Net
Merit.

Page 5

Genomic evaluations for mastitis were already available using Clarifide Plus genomic testing from Zoetis.
With the new disease resistance traits from the
CDCB, dairy farmers have another option to directly
select for cows with less mastitis. More information is
available at: www.uscdcb.com.

Don’t forget the dry cows
Dr. Amanda Stone - Mississippi State University

Cows are more susceptible to mastitis during the dry
period than the lactating period. During the dry period, a
cow’s immune system is often distracted while working
hard to remodel and regenerate udder tissue for the
next lactation, potentially allowing pathogens to enter and
“Blanket dry
evade detection. Cows are no
cow therapy is
longer checked twice daily in
the milking parlor, so clinical
recommended not
mastitis signs are hard to find,
only to prevent
and thus are usually not treated. Also, cows are often put out
new infections,
to pastures that become muddy
but also to cure
or in loafing barns that are not
existing infections
cleaned as often as the lactating cow housing, making enviat dry off.”
ronmental mastitis a greater
risk. As a result, most herds
would benefit from treating all quarters of all cows at
drying off with a commercially available dry cow intramammary antibiotic infusion.
Appropriate use of blanket dry cow treatment has the
potential to decrease the frequency of new infections
during the dry period and decrease the risk of calving in
with clinical mastitis. Risk of new infections is greatest
during the early and late portions of the dry period. Dry
cow antibiotics are designed to last for the duration of
the dry period, but each option has different durations
so it is important to read and follow label instructions.
Blanket dry cow therapy is recommended not only to
prevent new infections, but also to cure existing infections at dry off. Actually, dry off is the most effective
time to treat subclinical intramammary infections. Dry
cow tubes contain a higher dose of antibiotic and the
bacteriological cure rate is greater with dry cow treatment than for lactating cow treatment, particularly for
the highly contagious Staphylococcus aureus.
Dry cow treatment should be carefully implemented

into a herd in order to maximize its effectiveness. The
following tips should help ensure that protocols are
effective:
1. Be sure to clean and sanitize teats before infusing antibiotics. Using unclean procedures can actually introduce pathogens into the udder, creating a mastitis problem instead of fixing or preventing one. Yeast, which does not often cause
naturally-occurring intramammary infections, can
be introduced into the udder when dry cow treating in an unclean manner. If this occurs, the cow
typically keeps that infection for the rest of her
life because antibiotics are not an effective treatment against yeast.
2. Use only approved commercial antibiotic products
that have been formulated specifically for dry cow
therapy and that are available in single-dose containers for intramammary infusion (Figure 1). Besides being illegal to insert non-approved substances into the udder, a lot of harm can actually
be done. The body may react to these foreign sub-

Figure 1. Use only approved commercial antibiotic products that are
formulated specifically for dry cow therapy and available in singledose containers for intramammary infusion.
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stances by heightening the immune system, which
may actually end up attacking the udder tissue itself
and causing milk production losses.
3. Remember that dry cow treatment is not a cure for a
dirty environment, so cows should be housed in a
clean and dry environment. Maintaining clean dry
cows will also make it easier to clean them during
their first milking post calving.
4. Observe dry cows periodically for swollen quarters,
which may indicate intramammary infection. If clinical mastitis is detected during the dry period, it can
be treated under the recommendations of a veterinarian. Treating before calving can help cure the

infection early, increasing the chances of treatment success, without having to dump milk.
Use of dry cow treatment is one component of an
effective mastitis control program that should also
include: proper milking procedures using properly
functioning milking equipment, dipping teats immediately after milking with a safe and effective product,
maintaining clean udders, keeping accurate records
of clinical mastitis and individual SCC, treating clinical mastitis promptly and appropriately, and culling
cows with chronic mastitis.

We hope you have enjoyed The SQMI Quarterly Newsletter.
This is our last issue, but we are compiling them into a bound, indexed volume and would like to make them available free of
charge to those who are interested in improving milk quality.
If you would like to receive a bound, indexed volume of The SQMI Newsletters, please complete the form at
http://tiny.utk.edu/dairynewsletter or call (859) 257-7190 by June 30, 2018.
Priority distribution to southeast U.S. dairy producers. Other requests will be met if supplies allow.

This project is supported by Agriculture and Food Research Initiative Competitive Grant
no. 2013-68004-20424 from the USDA National Institute of Food and Agriculture.
www. s eq u al i t ymi l k . co m
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Reference guide for mastitis-causing bacteria
C. S. Petersson-Wolfe1 and M. Arnold2
Tech Mastitis & Immunology Laboratory & 2University of Kentucky
(Information obtained from NMC Laboratory Handbook on Bovine Mastitis and veterinary consultation for treatment recommendations)
1Virginia

Classification
Staphylococcus spp.

Streptococcus spp.
and Enterococcus
spp.

Coliform

Other

Bacteria

Contagious or
Environmental

Staph. aureus

Contagious

Coagulase (-)
staph. & S. hyicus

Neither

Strep. agalactiae

Source

Spread

Control

Treatment*
Early lactation – 8 days pirlimycin,
do not treat chronic infections
Treat clinical cases (broad
spectrum), DCT
Label recommendations for beta
lactam antibiotics
Label recommendations for broad
spectrum antibiotics

Infected udders, hands of
milkers
Skin flora & occasionally
environment

Milking time

Post dip, DCT1, segregation and cull
if necessary

Infect teat canal from
skin sources

Post dip, DCT

Contagious

Infected udders

Milking time

Milking time hygiene, post dip, DCT

Strep. dysgalactiae

Contagious and
Environmental

Strep. uberis

Environmental

Infected udders and
environment
Environment – early dry
period

Milking time &
environmental contact
New IMI2 during early
dry period

Milking time hygiene, pre & post dip,
DCT, teat seal
Milking time hygiene, pre & post dip,
DCT, teat seal

Environmental
strep &
Enterococcus spp.

Environmental

Environment

Environmental contact

Milking time hygiene, pre & post dip,
DCT, teat seal

Escherichia coli

Environmental

Bedding, manure, soil

Environmental contact

Klebsiella spp.

Environmental

Organic bedding

Environmental contact

Enterobacter spp.

Environmental

Bedding, manure, soil

Environmental contact

Serratia spp.

Environmental

Soil and plants

Environmental contact

Pseudomonas spp.

Environmental

Water & wet bedding

Environmental contact

Proteus spp.

Environmental

Bedding, feed & water

Environmental contact

Pasteurella spp.

Probably contagious

Yeast & mold
Corynebacterium
bovis & other
coryneforms

Environmental

Upper respiratory tract of
mammals and birds
Soil, plants, water

Unknown – likely cow to
cow
Dirty infusions

Cows clean & dry, use of sand
bedding, pre dip, a J5 vaccine
Avoid sawdust & recycled manure,
pre dip, J5 vaccine
Cows clean & dry, use of sand
bedding, pre dip, a J5 vaccine
Cows clean & dry, pre dip (no
chlorhexidine products)
No water use in parlor, no cooling
ponds, sand bedding, a J5 vaccine
Not much known, use of sand
bedding, a J5 vaccine
Prevent teat injuries, remove
affected cows from herd
Aseptic infusions

Contagious

Infected udders

Cow to cow

Post dip

Prototheca

Environmental

Soil, plants, water

Bacillus spp.
Trueperella
pyogenes

Environmental

Soil, water, air

Dirty infusions, infected
udders
Dirty infusions

Aseptic infusions, eliminate infected
cow
Aseptic infusions

Environmental

Teat injuries

Flies

Fly control

Milking time hygiene, segregation
and culling
*These are general treatment recommendations – actual recommendations may vary from herd to herd. Please consult your veterinarian.
**Extra label usage; Please consult your veterinarian before starting this protocol and for appropriate milk and meat withdrawal times
***Nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs
1 – DCT, dry cow therapy; 2 – IMI, intramammary infection; 3 – IMM, intramammary
Mycoplasma spp.

Contagious

Infected udders

Milking time

IMM3 Therapy or
4-5d penicillin systemically
(5cc/100lbs body weight)** or 5-8
days pirlimycin
Do not treat local/mild cases.
Systemic cases – 2-3L hypertonic
saline IV, followed by oral fluid
therapy, NSAID***, injectable
antibiotics and IMM ceftiofur

Do not respond to IMM treatment

No treatment
Treat clinical cases and DCT
No treatment – cull cow
Broad spectrum antibiotic
Kill affected quarter or remove
from herd
Remove from the herd

